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THE DOCTOR OF MINISTRY THESIS PROJECT ABSTRACT
Shelly Neal
Liberty University John W. Rawlings School of Divinity, 2022
Mentor: Dr. Thomas A. Keiser
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains have been tasked with an intricate role in
providing spiritual care in the most critical and emotionally intense situations to others, however,
they lacked providing that same level of care to themselves. Through the six-week research study
chaplains were educated on implementing proper self-care practices and resiliency techniques,
thus enabling the chaplains to be emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy. Each week, the
participants were asked to continue implementing the prescribed week’s practice and technique
in addition to the previous week’s practice and technique. The participants who implemented
Parker’s five self-care practices (faith, work-life harmony, meditation and prayer, physical
health, and personal development) and Howard’s five resilient techniques (spirituality, support
system, optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle and giving to others), were shown to have positively
impacted the chaplains’ emotional, spiritual, and physical health. No longer will hospital
chaplains abandon and neglect their physical, emotional, and spiritual health as they work in the
hospital environment. Instead, the hospital chaplains are led to the notion that when physically,
emotionally, and spiritually balanced, they create a conducive atmosphere for healing.
Education, alongside implementation of the essential self-care practices, sustained the hospital
chaplains amid the hectic medical environment.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Emory Healthcare chaplains have been tasked with an intricate role in providing spiritual
care in the most critical and emotionally intense situations. Emory operates ten influential
hospital campuses; they place a high demand on the hospital chaplains to provide emotional and
spiritual care to patients, their families, and the medical staff. At Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital,
chaplains efficiently give much-needed spiritual care to patients, their families, and staff in the
most stressful situations. However, chaplains are not as successful in providing the same
adequate self-care practices and resiliency techniques in their daily lives. This section will
discuss the thesis project’s ministry context, the problem statement and purpose statement, the
researcher’s basic assumptions regarding the research process, the definitions, delimitations, and
limitations of the research project, and lastly, concluding with the thesis statement section.
Ministry Context
Emory Healthcare employs hospital chaplains to provide spiritual care in extreme and
stressful circumstances such as death, emotional distress, spiritual distress, family meetings,
conflict, moral distress, and advance directives.1 They also conduct rituals and recite prayers
pluralistically as they minister to those of various faiths’ traditions or to individuals who consider
themselves nonreligious.2 Seen as intricate members of the medical team, chaplains are
incredibly useful as they offer support to those in distress.3 Emory Healthcare chaplains provide

1. Emory Healthcare, Spiritual Health, accessed November 26, 2020,
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/spiritual-health/index.html.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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“spiritual comfort, target symptoms and bring relief to behaviors that impede health.”4 Chaplains
do not solely support individuals' spiritual needs as they attend to the whole being of the patient
and/or their family around the clock. Each hospital has on-call chaplains offering support 24
hours a day/7 days a week.5 Hundreds of chaplains provide spiritual care to patients, their
families, and medical staff across ten Emory Healthcare campuses.
Overview of Emory Healthcare
Emory Healthcare has ten exceptional hospitals which provide a range of services
throughout Georgia, located in the southern part of the United States. Emory University Hospital
Midtown (EUHM) campus is “a 550-bed acute care teaching facility located downtown
Atlanta.”6 This hospital offers several different services: cardiology, cardiothoracic surgery,
oncology, neurosciences, general and vascular surgery, internal medicine, urology, obstetrics and
gynecology, and a level III neonatal intensive care unit (ICU).7
Emory University Hospital (EUH) provides care to approximately 20,000 patients
annually throughout the world.8 This approximately 523-bed facility serves “highly specialized
emergency medical and surgical care.”9 Additionally, EUH “offers expertise in over 100
specialties and sub-specialties with focuses on the following: Cardiac Care, Transplantation,
Oncology, Diagnostic Technology, and Neuroscience.”10 Emory Johns Creek Hospital (EJCH)
4. Emory Healthcare, About Us, accessed November 26, 2020, https://spiritualhealth.emory.edu/aboutus/index.html.
5. Ibid.
6. Emory Healthcare, Locations, accessed November 26, 2020,
https://shttps://spiritualhealth.emory.edu/locations/index.html.
7. Ibid.
8. Ibid.
9. Ibid.
10. Ibid.
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has a 110-bed capacity with advanced medical technologies readily available.11 It resides in the
quiet city of Johns Creek. EJCH employs board-certified emergency physicians, surgery,
cardiology, oncology, advanced imaging capabilities, and intensive care.12
Emory University at Wesley Woods is a geriatric center primarily focusing on elderly
patients who reside either independently or need assistance. Additionally, Emory University at
Wesley Woods provides a nursing home level of care.13 This hospital comprises “a 100-bed
specialty facility, an outpatient primary care clinic geared to geriatric patients, a 195-bed nursing
care facility, and a 22-bed assisted living facility.”14 Emory University at Wesley Woods
specializes in assisting patients with depression, Alzheimer’s disease, movement disorders, and
rehabilitation.”15
Emory Decatur Hospital (EDH) provides numerous services that include joint
replacement, surgical weight loss, mammography, cancer treatment, heartburn solutions, a
Medical Fitness Association Certified Wellness Center, and much more.16 Emory Decatur
Hospital Maternity Center has been deemed as a “Baby-Friendly’ hospital designation.”17 This
hospital is considered a certified Primary Stroke Center.18 Winship Cancer Institute is “the only
National Cancer Institute-Designated Comprehensive Cancer Center in Georgia and one of only

11. Emory Healthcare, Locations.
12. Ibid.
13. Ibid.
14. Ibid.
15. Ibid.
16. Ibid.
17. Ibid.
18. Ibid.
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50 in the country.”19 This cancer institute has 450 faculty research personnel that obtains
research funding.20
Emory Hillandale Hospital (EHH) is located in Lithonia and provides numerous services
and treatments.21 The ranges of services include “radiology, surgery, emergency care, and
infusion services.”22 Additionally, they employ countless impressive medical staff members
specializing in the following areas “cardiology, endocrinology, hematology, [and]
orthopedics.”23 Also, the hospital has CTs, mammograms, and MRIs that have digital imaging
capability.24 Lastly, this hospital has eight beds that will serve individuals who need intensive
care.25
Emory has a long-term facility that is called Emory Long-Term Acute Care Hospital
(ELTAC).26 This facility specializes in “the treatment of medically complex, catastrophically
injured or critically ill patients who require a longer hospital stay than at a traditional acute care
facility, and who require specialized, expert care and rehabilitation.”27 Emory Long-Term Acute

19. Emory Healthcare, Locations.
20. Ibid.
21. Ibid.
22. Ibid.
23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid.
26. Ibid.
27. Ibid.
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Care Hospital started in 1996; it only contained 19 beds.28 However, this facility has grown as it
now includes 40 beds with private rooms.29
Another facility is called Emory University Orthopaedics and Spine Hospital (EUOSH).
This hospital, which opened in 2008, has 120-beds and eight operating rooms.30 Additionally, “It
has ranked in the top 10% of hospitals in the country for eleven years in patient satisfaction. It is
a ‘Magnet’ hospital, a designation earned by only six percent of U.S. hospitals for nursing
excellence from the American Nurses Credentialing Center.”31
The last hospital, which is also the location from which this research derives, is called
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital (ESJH). ESJH was initially founded by the Sisters of Mercy in
the late 1880s.32 ESJH is the oldest hospital located in the city of Atlanta. This oldest Atlanta
hospital has a 410-bed acute-care facility.33 Additionally, the hospital is “recognized as one of
the top specialty-referral hospitals in the Southeast.”34 In an influential article that surveyed
1,500 prominent hospitals in twenty-one countries, three Emory hospitals were ranked as the
“top Georgia and US hospitals in Newsweek’s list of World’s Best Hospitals 2020.”35 According
to the “Best-in-State rankings, Emory University Hospital ranked 1st place, Emory Saint

28. Emory Healthcare, Locations.
29. Ibid.
30. Ibid.
31. Ibid.
32. Ibid.
33. Ibid.
34. Ibid.
35. Emory Healthcare, Three Emory Hospitals Named Top Georgia and US Hospitals in Newsweek’s List
of World’s Best Hospitals 2020, accessed November 26, 2020, https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/about/worlds-besthospitals.html.
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Joseph’s Hospital ranked 2nd place and Emory Johns Creek Hospital ranked 3rd placed in
Georgia.”36
Emory Healthcare has impressive awards and has conducted groundbreaking research,
which has helped countless patients worldwide. As remarkable as Emory Healthcare hospitals
are, Emory Saint Joseph’s chaplains must be just as impressive as they provide spiritual care to
numerous patients and their families undergoing these exceptional treatment services.

Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
Three sisters from the Sisters of Mercy convent with fifty cents opened a small Atlanta
Hospital in 1880.37 What started as a small facility has grown into a 32-acre facility with
approximately a 410-bed acute-care facility governed by the mission to further “the healing
ministry of the Sisters of Mercy, Emory Saint Joseph’s gives tangible expression to Christ’s
merciful love by providing compassionate, clinically excellent health care in the spirit of loving
service to those in need, with special attention to the poor and vulnerable.”38
Small beginnings did not halt Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital as it provides specialty care
ranging from clinical trials in cancer/oncology, emergency care that staffs board-certified
emergency medical physicians and nursing specialists 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to gamma
knife care as their medical personnel offers a unique technological advance means for providing
care to individuals who suffer from brain disorders.39

36. Emory Healthcare, Three Emory Hospitals Named.
37. “Our History,” Emory Healthcare, 2019, accessed April 11, 2021,
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/locations/hospitals/emory-saint-josephs-hospital/history.html.
38. Ibid.
39. “Specialty Care,” Emory Healthcare, 2019, accessed April 11, 2021,
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/locations/hospitals/emory-saint-josephs-hospital/specialty-care.html.
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Additional services include heart and vascular care as many individuals deemed this
hospital as the “heart hospital.”40 Orthopedics and spine patients can be at ease as they
experience minimal invasive and robotic-assisted operation approaches.41 Lastly, their Visconti
Center for Robotics is equally impressive as “Saint Joseph’s is one of the few hospitals in the
nation to offer robotic surgery for patients undergoing a wide variety of cardiac, thoracic,
urological, gynecological and oncology procedures.”42 This Catholic engraved facility has earned
six Magnet recognition for its outstanding nurses, teamwork, and exceptional patient care.43
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains are interwoven into every medical department as they
are utilized by the patients, their families, and the entire medical team as a significant emotional,
physical, and spiritual resource.44

Death Process
At the time of a patient’s death, Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains perform an
intentional and meaningful role that may impact their own mental, physical, and emotional
health. The death process is quite unique at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital, as previously created
rituals for the deceased are meticulously followed by every chaplain. When a patient dies in the
hospital, chaplains are present with the family and provide bereavement support. Once the family
has been given bereavement support, the chaplain transitions from bereavement support to
asking pertinent information, such as the next of kin’s address and telephone number. The
acquired data will assist the chaplain in filling out the death documentation.
40. “Specialty Care,” Emory Healthcare.
41. Ibid.
42. Ibid.
43. Ibid.
44. Ibid.
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The chaplain answers the medical personnel’s name, license number, and the time they
pronounced the patient dead on the death documentation form. Also, the name and the medical
number of the physician who will sign the death certificate and the patient’s admitting diagnosis
and cause of death are needed when filling out the death documentation form. The chaplain
gathers this information for the death certificate, but it is also required when the chaplain is
calling Life Link (an organization that assists with organ and tissue donations). An additional
telephone call to the medical examiner is conducted if the patient died within twenty-four hours
or if the patient’s medical condition is questionable and a further investigation is needed.
Lastly, the chaplain obtains the funeral home information. The funeral home information
is crucial as the chaplain can only release the patient’s body to the family’s chosen funeral home.
Chaplains are intricate components of the dying and death process as chaplains escort every
deceased patient to the morgue. It is an excellent representation of Emory Saint Joseph’s
Hospital’s value on every patient who has died. Chaplains are involved with every deceased
patient, and they may be unaware of the impact the death documentation and escort have
contributed on their own mental, physical, and emotional health.
Death Process
The problem is that, despite the tremendous demands placed upon them, chaplains are not
educated on how to properly implement self-care practices, which negatively impacts the
chaplains’ emotional, spiritual, and physical well-being. Hospital chaplains work in fast-paced,
emotionally intense, and psychologically stressful capacities. Chaplains comprise the top ten
percent of the world’s population regarding their graduate-level education; however, their
meager salary does not reflect their extensive education and Clinical Pastoral Education
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training.45 Hospital chaplains are working long shifts, as many chaplains have reported working
over forty-six hours a week, which has led to them being overworked.46
As an equivalent voice on the healthcare team, chaplains attend to deaths, are present
during withdrawals of life support, support patients’ surrounding fetal demises, attend to
traumas, are present for code blues, and are present for the family-physician plan of care
meetings, emotional crises, and other times of great distress for the patients, families, and staff
whom they serve.47 Because hospital chaplains are being utilized in intense and psychologically
stressful capacities, many chaplains are becoming wearier and wearier.48 Many chaplains have
felt utter burnout and are left pondering the question, “How much more can we take?”49 Not
implementing proper self-care practices does not only affect chaplains across the nation, but this
problem is common to chaplains at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital as well.
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital Story
As hospital chaplains face daunting tasks in the draining world of healing, a lack of
knowledge regarding effectively implementing self-care can be seen in Emory Saint Joseph’s
Hospital chaplains. One chaplain, in particular, explained how self-care was nonexistent within
her life. After working over sixty hours a week for six-plus months, the chaplain found herself

45. Andrew Weaver, The Christ Chaplain: The Way to a Deeper, More Effective Hospital Ministry, 1st ed.
(New York, NY: Routledge, 2012), Taylor & Francis.
46. Joy Burgess, “Physical, Emotional, and Spiritual Self-care for Healthcare Chaplains.” Pastoral
Counseling (n.d.). Accessed September 26, 2020. https://www.pastoralcounseling.org/healthcare-chaplain-care.
47. Ronald Oliver, Brian Hughes, and Geoffrey Weiss, “A Study of the Self-Reported Resilience of APC
Chaplains,” Journal of Pastoral C & Counseling 72, no. 2 (2018): 101, accessed August 27, 2020, https://journalssagepubcom.ezproxy.liberty.edu/doi/full/10.1177/1542305018773698?utm_source=summon&utm_medium=discoveryprovider.
48. Burgess, “Physical, Emotional, and Spiritual.”
49. Weaver, The Christ Chaplain.
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walking to the facility, praying that no patient, family, or medical staff would need her that day.
She had given all that she could provide, and she had nothing left to give.
Many people would praise her as a superwoman who could work sixty-plus hours a week
and still manage to get up the following week to do it all over again. She found herself burnt out
and looking for someone with the answer as to how to combat burnout. She went through the
chaplain department, asking chaplains how they care for themselves with decades of chaplain
experience. They all replied with the same answer “self-care.” The burned-out chaplain then
followed up her question, and she queried, “What is self-care, and how do you implement it into
one’s life?”
With a confused look on one of the chaplain’s face, he stated, “Well, I don’t know.” She
left there confused. It appeared the chaplain knew the politically correct answer to give;
however, no one could explain how to implement self-care into their daily life. This occurrence
had a reminiscence of a childhood memory that occurred in her life.
When the burned-out chaplain was a kid, her father would help her with her math
homework in primary school. If she got stuck on a math problem for a significant amount of
time, her father would eventually give her the answer. The next day when she turned in her math
homework assignment, the teacher would look at her and ask, “How did you get this answer?”
She would look back at the teacher with confusion written all over her face. Suddenly her
teacher would say what she feared the most. The teacher would say, “Sit down and redo this
math problem, and this time show me your work. Show me all the steps you took to get that
answer. Don’t just give me the answer, show me your work.”
This story illustrates what is occurring at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital. Countless
chaplains were telling each other the answer but were unable to show their work. How did they
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get that answer? Many chaplains had that same confused expression on their faces as the burnedout chaplain did as a child.
This study is about showing one’s work behind the correct answer. One can conclude that
each chaplain knows what to say when they are asked, “How do you take care of yourself?”
They quickly respond “self-care.” However, can they show their work? Chaplains either need to
show their work or admit that they got the answer from someone else.
After the burned-out chaplain listened to the mature chaplains provide the correct answer
(self-care), but they could not expound upon the answer, the burned-out chaplain concluded that
no one knew how to implement self-care. Numerous chaplains were not and did not know how to
take care of themselves. This true story can be found in this writer’s life story.
Purpose Statement
The purpose for this DMin action research is to educate Emory Healthcare chaplains with
proper self-care practices to strengthen their ability to be resilient. Chaplains who desire to work
in a fast-paced, emotionally intense hospital setting must use wisdom and safeguard their selfcare by implementing Parker’s top five self-care practices. These practices include faith, worklife harmony, meditation/prayer, physical health, and personal development. Implementing these
essential self-care practices will sustain a hospital chaplain amid the hectic medical environment.
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains should utilize effective self-care practices to strengthen
their ability to be resilient.
Resiliency encompasses one’s coping ability when the hospital chaplain is faced with
stressors while maintaining psychological and physical balance.50 The hospital chaplain can

50. Migda Hunter-Hernandez, Rosario Costas-Muniz, and Francesca Gany, “Missed Opportunity:
Spirituality as a Bridge to Resilience in Latinos with Cancer,” Journal of Religion and Health 54, no. 6 (2015),
accessed September 11, 2020, https://search-proquest-com.ezproxy.liberty.edu/docview/1715854170?pqorigsite=summon.
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build strength from deep within themself by building resiliency. Beth Howard’s resiliency
characteristics can be summarized as five resilient techniques. These resiliency techniques
include spirituality, support system, optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle, and giving to others.
This project should equip Emory Hospital chaplains to effectively use self-care and build
resiliency to help chaplains live physically, mentally, and spiritually healthy lives.
Building resiliency and developing self-care in the chaplain’s life requires implementing
the prescribed plan, including each self-care practice and resiliency technique. This project seeks
to educate every participant that each practice and technique must be utilized throughout each
day of the chaplain’s life. The researcher monitoring the participant’s progression every week
will determine if the chaplain (participant) develops effective self-care and builds resiliency.
Basic Assumptions
This paper is founded on the basic assumption that Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
chaplains work in a fast-paced, emotionally intense, and psychologically stressful environment.
It assumes that chaplains are not educated on executing proper self-care practices, negatively
impacting their emotional, spiritual, and physical well-being. Additionally, it assumes that
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains are not cognitively aware of the stress level and the
intense environment in which they are employed.
This project seeks to educate the chaplains regarding self-care practices and resiliency
techniques. It assumes that if Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains were alerted to the intense
environment and provided effective self-care practices and resiliency techniques, they would
utilize and adapt these tools in their daily lives. The self-care practices are faith, work-life
harmony, meditation/prayer, physical health, and personal development. Building the chaplain’s
resiliency includes spirituality, support system, optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle, and giving
to others.
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This project presupposes that Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains are burnt out and
seek information on adequately supporting and promoting a physically, mentally, and spiritually
healthy life. The project is composed of the understanding that the research may not be a
resolution to self-care for all Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains; however, the desired
hope is to provide education, support, assistance, and relief for some chaplains in the area of selfcare, burnout, and resiliency.
Definitions
This paper will focus on several key terms on which the research project will depend.
Burnout can be defined as an evident reaction reflected in one’s lack of energy, absent
involvement, and the inability to produce one’s desired goal.51 It is more than simply being
frustrated at work; it negatively impacts one’s emotional, spiritual, and physical health.52 Many
chaplains have found themselves in this particular state.
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) can be described as an interfaith and supervised
professional education in a clinical setting.53 Upon completion of this program, the chaplain must
be efficient in twenty-nine competencies.54 During this intense training, chaplains are educated
on various topics and become attentive and sensitive to patients and their families in distress.55

51. Michael P. Leiter, Arnold B. Bakker, and Christina Maslach, Burnout at Work: A Psychological
Perspective (New York, NY: Taylor & Francis Group, 2014), 1.
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Just as physicians and nurses attend to the wounded body, the chaplain undergoes training to
learn how to attend to the patient and their family’s wounded souls.56
Faith can be viewed as “The disposition of believers toward commitment and toward
acceptance of religious claims.”57 Furthermore, faith can be seen as the foundation for one to
withstand life’s difficult moments and challenges.58 Faith can be an “attitude of trust and a way
of finding meaning in life as it unfolds.”59 Dr. Kelcourse states that faith has the “capacity to
hope, the ability to find and make meaning, grounds our awareness of self, others, and God.”60
The World Health Organization (WHO) deemed a healthy lifestyle as “A way of living
that lowers the risk of being seriously ill or dying early.”61 Developing a healthy lifestyle
requires that one makes healthier decisions and genuinely enjoys every aspect of their wellbeing.62 Lastly, living a healthy lifestyle comprises being physically, mentally, and socially
healthy.63
Holistic health can be characterized as an all-inclusive collaboration that includes each
component of one’s health: physical, mental, emotional, social, and spiritual.64 Each body
component is equally considered a significant contributor that makes up the total person; each
56. Ibid.
57. John Bowker, The Concise Oxford Dictionary of World Religions (Oxford, UK: Oxford University,
2000).
58. Felicity B. Kelcourse, Human Development and Faith: Life-cycle Stages of Body, Mind, and Soul, 2nd
ed. (Danvers, MA: Chalice Press, 2015).
59. Ibid., 1.
60. Ibid.
61. World Health Organization, “Healthy Living: What is a Healthy Lifestyle?,” WHO Regional Office for
Europe, 1999, accessed April 23, 2021, https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/108180.
62. World Health Organization, “Healthy Living.”
63. Ibid.
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(Burlington, MA: Jones & Bartlett Learning, 2017), 35.
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body component must be healthy.65 Chaplains must attend to their whole self for them to be their
best.66
Meditation can be seen as a mental prayer.67 This form of mental praying can clear one’s
mind and release the heaviness that is currently present with the individual while being current in
the moment.68 An optimistic mindset can be described as a mental outlook that sees a positive
viewpoint on life’s occurrences.69 When a person has an optimistic mindset, they will view life
positively rather than negatively.70 When one has an optimistic mindset, they live healthier and
productive life because they are “always expecting the best in any situation.”71
Physical health can be described as “the wellbeing of the body and the proper functioning
of the organism of individuals, which is a normal condition for individuals of both physical, and
mental condition who are not suffering from any type of sickness.”72 Physical health can be
summed up as the “ability to perform daily tasks and live comfortably in one’s body.”73 Various
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components are needed to preserve physical health such as; “healthy body, a healthy lifestyle, a
healthy diet, regular exercise, going to a doctor for screening tests, and proper sleep.”74
Prayer is described as “relating of the self or soul to God in trust, penitence, praise,
petition, and purpose, either individually or corporately.”75 Becker explains that prayer is
“turning over my scattered thoughts to God.”76 When someone prays, they relinquish their past,
future, and present and attach themselves to their creator.77
If one were to define resiliency, one would classify it as an ability to adjust when faced
with trials and stressors while sustaining psychological and physical balance.78 Resiliency can be
learned and developed from the inside out.79
Self-care can be viewed as “the collection of positive actions that promote wellness and
effective coping.”80 Self-care requires a daily routine of positive practices and paying close
attention to one’s physical, emotional, and spiritual self.81 Self-care practices must be looked at
less like a luxury and more like an ethical mandate.82
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As it pertains to defining spirituality, it can be defined as “a sense of connection to
something bigger than ourselves, and it typically involves a search for meaning in life.”83
Furthermore, spirituality can be viewed as “seeking a meaningful connection with something
bigger than yourself.”84 Looking outside of oneself is pertinent as one develops their spirituality.
A support system can be characterized as trusted individuals who can provide support
and help when one feels like they are having difficulty coping with issues or making decisions.85
A support system has the ability to impact one’s mental health positively.86 Acquiring a support
system can provide relief to one who is struggling with loneliness.87 The chaplain must build a
network of trusted individuals to share their thoughts, actions, etc.88 A support system plays a
vital part in how they function in their daily life.89
Lastly, whether one is describing work-life harmony or work-life integration, both terms
involve:
a satisfying, healthy, and productive life that includes work, play, and love; that
integrates a range of life activities with attention to self and to personal and spiritual
development; and that expresses a person’s unique wishes, interests and values. It
contrasts with the imbalance of a life dominated by work, focused on satisfying external
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requirements at the expense of inner development, and in conflict with a person’s true
desires.90
Work-life integration and work-life harmony are more adequate terminology than worklife balance, as balance gives a negative impression that one can evenly divide the two roles.91
Instead, Pakieser-Reed explains that integrating the two requires “a satisfactory level of
involvement of ‘fit’ between the multiple roles in a person’s life.”92 Work-life integration can
also be viewed as work-life harmony as they both help the individual complete tasks and live a
productive and successful life by integrating the two (work and life).

Limitations
This study’s limitation could be shown in surveys that question whether Emory
Healthcare chaplains are wishfully thinking when answering the surveyed questions or
extraordinarily truthful and forthcoming. Additionally, the surveyed questions may not be able to
decipher between the chaplains who were intentionally implementing self-care practices from the
chaplains who implemented self-care practices by accident. Another limitation of this study
includes the survey size, as many chaplains did not want to be a part of the study. Additionally,
those who may desire to participate in the study may wish to do so due to them implementing
effective self-care, which would change the research results.
Delimitations
Delimitation for this study does not provide in-depth research on the cause and effects of
not having self-care and resiliency in the chaplaincy career. Another delimitation is limiting the
90. Fiona Jones, Ronald J Burke, and Mina Westman, Work-Life Balance (London, UK: Psychology Press,
2006), 2.n.d.
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IN: Sigma Theta Tau International, 2013), 110.n.d.
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principles to build resiliency into five techniques and self-care practices into five practices. For
some chaplains, this may be too many techniques and practices to remember to implement into
one’s daily life.
Thesis Statement
If Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains implement the established top five self-care
practices, then their developed resiliency may enable them to be emotionally, spiritually, and
physically healthy. Developing resiliency is a skill that must be learned. Resiliency can be
described as an ability to adjust when faced with stressors while preserving their psychological
and physical balance. According to the author Beth Howard, five resiliency techniques are
crucial in developing resiliency. When a chaplain learns how to build their resiliency effectively,
then they can successfully minister to others.
As the Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains work in fast-paced, emotionally intense,
and psychologically stressful capacities, they are tasked with increasing patients’/families’ and
the medical team’s resiliency self-care. However, chaplains often abandon and neglect their own
physical, emotional, and spiritual health as they operate in the hospital environment. When the
hospital chaplain is physically, emotionally, and spiritually balanced, they create a conducive
atmosphere for healing.
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CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Literature Review
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains work in a fast-paced, emotionally intense
environment which entails caring for patients, their families, and medical staff plagued by
physical, spiritual, and emotional pain. As an equivalent voice on the healthcare team, chaplains
overdo, overextend, and endure the stress, pressure, and busyness surrounding the intense nature
of hospital chaplaincy. Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains help build the patients’ and their
families and the medical team’s resiliency and self-care; however, they often abandon and
neglect their own physical, emotional, and spiritual health as they operate in the draining world
of healing. The literature review covers the stress of chaplains, building resiliency, and utilizing
effective self-care practices.
Stress of Chaplains
Despite the tremendous demands placed upon them, hospital chaplains have been tasked
with a unique ministry.93 Each day chaplains enter and depart patients’ rooms who are ill or near
death with the notion that God loves and cares about the patient, patient’s family, and the
medical staff.94 Jane Mather of the National Association of Catholic Chaplains writes, “The
work of chaplains in healthcare is intentional support of each person’s spiritual health.”95 In
comparison to Mather’s article, Martha Jacobs’ article titled “What Are We Doing Here?”
continues to expand on the work of chaplains as she lists one of the significant factors of

93. Martha Jacobs, “What Are We Doing Here?: Chaplains in Contemporary Health,” Hastings Center
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healthcare chaplaincy is providing spiritual care to others.96 Providing much-needed spiritual
support to patients, their families, and medical staff is crucial in the chaplain’s role.
Academic Stress
Healthcare chaplains are introduced to academic stress as they undergo rigorous
academic training and education to acquire their desired job classification. The chaplain’s
educational exertion is further depicted as the author Jacobs provides a list of qualifications to
become a hospital chaplain, which entails “academic training…in seminary, and after receiving a
masters-level graduate education, [chaplains] complete at least 1,600 hours of supervised clinical
pastoral education training in an accredited, hospital-based program and
demonstrate…competency in twenty-nine different areas.”97
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) contributes to the stress of chaplaincy as they create a
1,600 hour specially designed program to train and equip hospital chaplains to work in a fastpaced, emotionally intense medical environment. According to the Association for Clinical
Pastoral Education (ACPE), they provide a detailed description of CPE:
Clinical Pastoral Education is interfaith professional education for ministry. It brings
theological students and ministers of all faiths (pastors, priests, rabbis, imams and others)
into a supervised encounter with persons in crisis. Out of an intense involvement with
persons in need, and the feedback from peers and teachers, students develop new
awareness of themselves as persons and of the needs of those to whom they minister.
From theological reflection on specific human situations, they gain a new understanding
of ministry. Within the interdisciplinary team process of helping persons, they develop
skills in interpersonal and interprofessional relationships.98
Amid chaplains’ stress, CPE seeks to provide them with numerous skill sets to assist the
chaplains in comprehending themselves and patients more effectively. Steven Spidell’s article
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“Resilience and Professional Chaplaincy” provides his reading audience with his perspective of
the CPE program as he declares the program primarily focuses “on the defenses of students in
order to break through to a genuine experience of feelings, with the belief that there would
follow a new capacity to understand and be connected with their patients and each other.”99
Furthermore, Spidell concludes that chaplains who have endured the rigorous training of CPE
have evolved into “sensitive caregivers to those in distress…[and] attends to the present needs,
distresses, and hopes of the patient. As the medical personnel care for wounded bodies, so
chaplains care for wounded spirits.”100 “Training Healthcare Chaplains” authors expound further
on this subject matter as they convey that “CPE…[is] a place where students do work around
formation, practicing and reflecting on themselves through work with people in difficult
situations.”101 Amidst the tremendous demands from seminary and CPE, the acquired education
and training allow the chaplain to work in an intense medical environment.
Financial Stress
In addition to the high degree of educational stress, there are financial stressors present in
hospital chaplaincy. Andrew Weaver’s book, The Christ Chaplain, points out that hospital
chaplains consist of the top ten percent of the world’s population regarding their education;
however, their meager salary does not reflect their graduate-level education and training.102 R.
Michael Stuart’s article, " Practicing Contemplation for Healthy Self-care, " does not speak on
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the chaplains’ meager salaries. Still, Stuart raises the issue that chaplains are continuously
worried about budget cuts that would lead to the hospital facility terminating their position.103
The stress of losing their job is present in many chaplains today, as spiritual support
services are optional. Hospitals must choose to invest in hospital chaplaincy for their patients,
families, and staff’s spiritual and emotional health. Author Jacobs provides further evidence as
he declares to his reading audience that many hospitals may not receive financial reimbursement
for providing individuals with spiritual health services; thus, chaplains remain without job
security.104 “Training Healthcare Chaplains” concurs with Jacobs’ findings and confirms that
hospital budget cuts are a significant contributing factor to the increased level of stress shown in
many chaplains today.105
Work-Related Stress
Working in an intense medical environment can lead to overworked chaplains, as ninety
percent of clergy works over forty-six hours a week.106 During their long shifts, hospital
chaplains are often sought after in times of despair. Oliver, Hughes, and Weiss provide their
reading audience with a detailed explanation of the chaplain’s role. Chaplains attend “to deaths,
withdrawals of life support, fetal demises, traumas, code blues, family-physician plan of care
meetings, emotional crises, and other times of great distress for the patients, families, and staff
whom they serve.”107 Additionally, Spidell writes about chaplaincy as he tells his readers that
103. R. Michael Stuart, “Practicing Contemplation for Healthy Self-care,” Chaplaincy Today 28, no. 1
(2012), accessed September 26, 2020,
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chaplains are individuals “devoted…to the practice of providing a caring, nonjudgmental
ministry of presence, giving sufferers support, the possibility of catharsis, the opportunity to
work through their grief, and new ways to cope until their health returned to normal status.”108
Burgess adds to the authors’ findings by declaring that hospital chaplains primarily function in
high intense and psychologically stressful capacities, which has caused many chaplains to feel
burnout and drained.109
Burnout Stress
Various causes can contribute to chaplains feeling the stress of burnout. In William
Dorman’s book, Restoring the Healer Burnout, the author classifies burnout by three
characteristics, “emotional exhaustion, emotional withdrawal from work, and a negative view of
one’s personal accomplishments or contributions to work.”110 Jason Hotchkiss and Ruth Lesher
of Pastoral Care & Counseling add to Dorman’s definition and describe the term burnout as
being derived from the individual’s reaction to their occupational stress that originates through
the process of helping others in the most challenging time of need.111 Weaver’s article takes the
term a step further and expresses to his reading audience that many chaplains have felt the stress
of burnout and are left pondering the question, “How much more can we take?”112 Burnout is
present in countless chaplains. To combat burnout, one must utilize effective self-care practices
to strengthen resiliency.
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Self-Care and Chaplaincy
Dorman suggests that hospital chaplains who desire to work in a fast-paced, emotionally
intense hospital setting must use wisdom and safeguard their self-care.113 Parker continues where
Dorman left off and declares that self-care is most effective when there is a proper balance.114
Weaver contributes to the discussion as he mentions that chaplains “need to be refreshed if we
are going to be able to continue, day after day, to be there for people, the sick and the well, the
fearful, the suffering, the dying, and the many who love them and care for them and share their
burdens.”115 Each author provides its reading audience with the notion that self-care is a
necessity. However, it is Parker’s article that reveals the blueprint for how one can implement
self-care. His proposed ten practices were later summarized into five key areas of self-care
practice.
Faith
The first self-care practice encompasses the chaplain’s faith.116 “Chaplain Self-Care”
speaks in detail on the subject matter and correlates improving one’s faith with increasing their
spiritual discipline. The author suggests that the hospital chaplain should “Pursue spiritual
disciplines such as reading, prayer, worship, meditation; and especially journaling.”117 Stuart
contributes to increasing one’s faith and suggests that “Spiritual discipline and practice is a
means to achieving self-care. While many chaplains seem to know this truth, they often fall short
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on the practice side.”118 Both authors’ articles concur that hospital chaplains should make it their
primary goal to develop their faith continuously. Joyner echoes Stuart and provides tangible
evidence that maintaining their faith can reduce depression and help one effectively cope with
difficult situations.
Work-Life Harmony
The second self-care practice is developing work-life harmony. In “12 Key Strategies to
Achieving a Work-Life Balance,” Tim Kehl confirms to his readers that creating harmony in the
area of work and life requires one actively managing their day to maintain contentment and
happiness.119 Kehl further explains that accomplishing the harmonic balance is obtainable if one
decides to plan out their day and compose realistic, measurable goals the night before or in the
morning before their shift begins.120
Masoud Kianpour concurs with Kehl, as he mentions in his article titled “Mental Health
and Hospital Chaplaincy,” that job stressors can be harmful when a chaplain does not obtain an
appropriate work-life balance.121 Kianpour concludes that separating the two is necessary.122 In
Work-Life Balance, the authors oppose Masoud Kianpour’s notion of separating the two. They
believe separation will give his audience a negative impression that one can evenly divide the
two roles.123 Instead, they suggest integrating the two in harmony as “life activities with attention
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to self and to personal and spiritual development; and that expresses a person’s unique wishes,
interests and values.124
Meditation & Prayer
Parker’s article lists the third self-care practice as applying meditation and prayer to one’s
self-care routine.125 In “Self-Compassion and Healthcare Chaplaincy,” the author mentions that
“the goal of meditation…[is]to be present with themselves and God.”126 In The Christ Chaplain,
the author describes meditation as welcoming God on a journey with oneself.127 In Baker’s book
titled Caring for Ourselves, the author describes meditation as “sitting quietly; concentrating
intently on some object, sound, or word or on one’s breathing; visualizing a pleasant scene; and
then breathing deeply, consciously relaxing the body and mind.”128
Parker does not mention a great deal about meditation as the other articles do. However,
that does not detour Parker, as his research reveals that meditation “appears to enhance reflection
and awareness of the individual.”129 In Hotchkiss and Lesher’s influential article, they described
the usage of meditation as an effective self-care practice.130
Amy Becker’s article titled Is There a Difference Between Prayer and Meditation? I
Hope So… meditation was viewed as a way for one to clear their mind, obtain clarity, and release
the heaviness while being present in the moment, while prayer allows one’s thoughts to connect
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with God while offering one’s life. In the article titled “Missed Opportunity,” prayer was
described as a great source of strength and comfort to assist the hospital chaplains.131 In
comparison to Weaver’s book, the author captures the teachings of Father M. Basil Pennington
as he encourages healthcare chaplains to implement the practice of spiritual self-care through
centering prayer.132 In this meditative form of prayer, centering prayer requires the chaplain to be
silent and concentrate on their relationship with God and His presence residing in their innermost
being.133
Physical Health
The four self-care practices require the chaplain to take care of their physical health.
Those in the healthcare industry tend to ignore their health while at the same time instructing the
patient to take better care of themself.134 Joyner’s article titled “Resiliency” suggests, “A good
diet and regular exercise can help you get through the tough times.”135 Hotchkiss and Lesher
concur with Joyner’s suggestion and expound on the importance of physical health to lessen the
chaplain’s stress and burnout.136
Personal Development
The fifth self-care practice includes personal development.137 In “Health Care Chaplaincy
as a Research-Informed Profession,” the author George Fitchett explains that chaplains who
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integrate research and literature into their practice will enhance one’s ministry.138 Additionally,
Fitchett explains to his reading audience that incorporating research will “increase awareness of
what we contribute; and promote interdisciplinary relationships.”139 In “Educating Chaplains for
Research Literacy,” the author concurs that research literacy is essential and crucial as it pertains
to a “better understanding [of] pastoral care and education best practices.”140 The authors agree
that one must implement these essential self-care practices to sustain a hospital chaplain amid the
hectic medical environment.
Building Resiliency in Chaplaincy
In “Missed Opportunity,” resiliency can be defined as an ability to adjust when faced
with trials and stressors while sustaining psychological and physical balance.141 How do hospital
chaplains recoup after they have endured the stressors of life and burnout? “Resiliency” attempts
to answer the posed question by suggesting that chaplains should search within themselves and
their ability to build strength from deep down within.142 While resiliency varies from each
individual, scientists agree that resiliency can be learned.143 In Secrets of Resilient People, the
author, Beth Howard, provides numerous resilient characteristics that have been summarized into
five techniques that hospital chaplains can implement into their daily lives.
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Spiritual
The first resiliency technique involves spirituality. The Secrets of Resilient explains to
their reading audience that chaplains tend to be spiritual and active participants in their faith.144
Howard goes on to convey that, “‘Generally people who are active in a religious faith tend to get
through difficult times better.’”145 Burgess explains the importance of developing one’s spiritual
health. He provides the reading audience with helpful advice as it pertains to spirituality; he says,
“Completing chaplain tasks does not build your relationship with God, and taking care of your
chaplain tasks will never supplant the need to pursue your spiritual health.”146 Howard concludes
this topic by explaining that building up one’s spirituality is “a never-ending process that
involves building a relationship with God that’s always growing and deepening.”147
Support System
The second resiliency technique involves the chaplain being connected to others.148
Howard writes that during difficult times, the hospital chaplain must “rely on others to help them
survive tough times.”149 Joyner goes a step further than Howard as he writes that it is imperative
that the hospital chaplain request assistance from their established support system.150
Furthermore, Joyner explains the importance of having a support system and community as she
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proclaims, “studies have shown that people who receive support and encouragement from those
around them are better able to cope with traumatic events.”151
Optimistic Mindset
The third resiliency technique has an optimistic mindset.152 Howard shares to her reading
audience that “people who have a sunny outlook do better at managing crises.”153 Spidell tells his
reading audience that when the hospital chaplain utilizes positive attitudes such as; positive
thinking, drawing on positive emotions, and having self-confidence, they will adapt quickly.154
Joyner joins in on the discussion of having an optimistic mindset as he writes, “Resilient people
see negative events as an opportunity to better themselves or become better people – a chance for
‘post-traumatic growth.’”155
Healthy Lifestyle
The fourth resiliency technique explains that resilient people live a healthy lifestyle.156
Howard explains that resilient people who practice “A good diet and regular physical activity
provide crucial buffers against stress.”157 Howard goes on to say, “‘Exercise literally helps to
repair neurons in brain areas that are particularly susceptible to stress.”158 The World Health
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Organization concluded that developing a healthy lifestyle requires making healthier decisions
and genuinely enjoying every aspect of their well-being.159
Giving to Others
The fifth resiliency technique involves the ability to give to others.160 People who give to
others live much longer than those who do not.161 Therefore, Howards mentions that those who
actively give to others tend to be more resilient than others who do not.162 Building resiliency in
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains and implementing the self-care principles will enable
chaplains to be emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy.
Holistic Health and Chaplaincy
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains must attend to their whole self for them to be
their best.163 Caring for the entire well-being encompasses one’s mind, body, and spirit.164 When
the hospital chaplain is physically, emotionally, and spiritually balanced, they create a conducive
atmosphere for healing.165 Mather explains that “Chaplains attending to the sick and the dying
know well the interplay between mind, body and spirit, and how care for any of those
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dimensions will be good for all of them.”166 The author mentions that hospital chaplains cannot
help patients if they have not obtained a proper balance and wellness within themselves.167
Strangle states, “When we are physically worn out and psychologically beat, we are then
on edge to be spiritually unwell. Being aware of these dynamics can re-call us to a more level
way, a more peaceful place of service to others - and to ourselves!”168 Burgess’ article highlights
the notion that chaplains who take “time for physical, emotional, and spiritual self-care can
ensure you’re at your best when you walk into that hospital so you’re able to minister to patients,
their families, and medical personnel.”169 Furthermore, the author reiterates the fact that
chaplains who, “take the time to care for yourself physically, emotionally, and spiritually, you’ll
be best equipped to minister to others authentically because you’re at your best on every
level.”170
Conclusion
Hospital chaplains work in fast-paced, emotionally intense, and psychologically stressful
capacities. As reflected in the review of literature, hospital chaplaincy is multidimensional.
Parker lists several self-care practices that chaplains can utilize in their daily self-care. At the
same time, Howard provides five techniques used by resilient people that hospital chaplains can
implement into their everyday life. Both self-care and resiliency are needed in hospital
chaplaincy to enable chaplains to be emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy.
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Theological Foundations
Whether shown as a command in the Old Testament with Moses or solidified in the New
Testament with Jesus, the Bible makes factual claims for individuals to care for their entire
being. Self-care has been looked upon as being mandatory for all religious leaders.171 The Bible
made mentions when Jesus was asked what He believed to be the greatest commandment, Jesus’
response comprises two separate components (Mark 12:28-31). First, Jesus told His audience to
love God with their entire being, and secondly, Jesus told the audience to love people as they
loved themselves (Mark 12:28-31).
Rodney Cooper’s biblical commentary further expounded upon this subject as he
declared that an individual to love God requires one’s entire being.172 Cooper says that loving
God encompasses all of who one is, everything they have and include one’s body, soul, and
mind.173 Jesus challenges his listening audience to love God with their entire being.174 Although
Jesus was asked for the single greatest commandment, He added a second component to the first
commandment to indicate that the two parts could not be divided.175
Furthermore, the biblical reader witnesses Jesus instructing his listening audience to love
God with their entire being and love others as they loved their own body (Mark 12:31a). The
Bible assumes that taking care of oneself is expected. In Cooper’s biblical commentary, he
concludes that Jesus was challenging his listening audience to go a step further than merely
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loving others, but loving their neighbor with their entire being as well.176 In the first letter written
to John, the author questions the validity of a believer’s love for God if they do not love others (1
John 4:20). Additionally, the biblical reader is challenged to follow the greatest commandment
by loving God and others with their entire being. To follow the two parts of the greatest
commandment requires that one takes care of themself, which can only be accomplished by
implementing self-care.177
Made in God’s Image
In the first book of the Bible, the biblical readers witness God creating various
components and its inhabitants in the world (Gen 1). Additionally, the biblical reader is made
aware that man was distinct from all creation, as man was created in God’s image (Gen 1:27).
Matthew Henry’s biblical commentary further describes the uniqueness of humanity as he states
humankind was made with “Flesh and spirit, heaven and earth.”178
Henry goes on to say that humanity:
was made…to glorify the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Into that great name we are
baptized, for that great name we owe our being. It is the soul of man that especially bears
God’s image. Man was made upright, Eccl 7:29. His understanding saw Divine things
clearly and truly; there were no errors or mistakes in his knowledge; his will consented at
once, and in all things, to the will of God. 179
There are numerous interpretations of what entails humanity bearing the image of God. In
New Collegeville Bible Commentary, the author provides his readers with the understanding that
“we were made with the ability to make decisions, just as God does…[and] we are the visible
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‘image’ of the invisible God in the world.180 King James Version Bible Commentary contributors
further expound on this notion as they explain that humanity was created in God’s natural and
moral likeness.181 Howard Vos’ biblical commentary goes one step further as he provides his
reading audience with an account of humankind bearing God’s image:
As a special creation of God, human beings were produced in His image and likeness.
Apparently that likeness to God involved both a natural and a moral likeness. By nature,
man was like God in that he was personal being possessing self-consciousness, selfdetermination, and knowledge or intellect. Man’s moral likeness consisted of his
sinlessness. On the basis of both the moral and natural likeness, man could have
fellowship with God.”182
However, when man sinned, the moral likeness vanished, and the man acquired a sinful
nature.183 New Collegeville Bible Commentary, the author, had this to say, “When humans
violate the terms of the divine-human relationship, God finds a way to restore the balance by
providing for the needs of the people.”184 Nevertheless, in a biblical commentary, its contributors
explained that humanity “still retains the natural likeness of intellect, emotions, and will.”185 One
can conclude that before man sinned, humanity was made perfect in the image of God; after man
sinned, humanity became finite, combined with physical limitations. Thus, self-care became
crucial as humanity reached its natural limitations.
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Self-care as a means of replenishing oneself requires an ongoing process of improving,
sustaining, and refining one’s body and well-being.186 In the first letter written to the church in
Corinth, its composer conveyed the importance of taking care of one’s body as the temple of
God (1 Cor 6:19-20). Additionally, scripture alludes to God's owning the believer’s body;
therefore, they should honor God with their body (1 Cor 6:20).
Gary Thomas further expounds on God’s ownership of the believer’s body as he
proclaims that they cannot do what they please to do with their body.187 Thomas goes on to
convey that “not only did God create us; he paid a high price to redeem us. And when he
redeemed us, he didn’t just redeem our souls; he redeemed our bodies and claimed them for his
use as well.”188 The biblical commentary says humanity has “no right to pervert and misuse their
bodies, for they are not their own master but have been purchased by God at a price.”189
Honoring God with one’s body requires that individuals implement effective self-care practices.
The Bible points out that humanity does not own its body; instead, God is the sole owner of the
believer’s body.
Self-Care Practices and Resiliency Techniques
Whether in the Old or New Testament, the biblical reader comes face-to-face with the
biblical basis for building resiliency and implementing effective self-care. Self-care can be
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described as balancing care between oneself and others while enhancing one’s entire wellbeing.190 On the other hand, resiliency can be viewed as an ability to adjust when faced with
trials and stressors while sustaining psychological and physical balance.191 Both self-care and
resiliency are needed in an individual being holistically healthy. Each self-care practice and
resiliency technique can be researched and illustrated within Scripture. The believer’s
responsibility is to build resiliency and utilize effective self-care to adequately sustain their entire
self as they honor God, the valid owner of their body.
Faith and Spirituality
Individuals being connected to their faith and spirituality as a self-care practice and
resiliency technique is displayed throughout the Bible. These terms can be illustrated in Luke’s
Gospel, as the biblical reader encounters two sisters, Mary and Martha (Luke 10:38-42). As the
story unfolds, the biblical reader witnesses Mary staying connected with Jesus, while Martha
focuses more on her work. Luke 10:41-42 states, “‘Martha, Martha,’ the Lord answered, ‘you are
worried and upset about many things, but few things are needed-or indeed only one. Mary has
chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her’” (New International Version).
Mary and Martha (individually) had a choice to make as it pertains to service and selfcare. They could either continue with their service or take time out for spiritual rejuvenation and
connect with God. Mary decided to sit at Jesus’ feet while His words permeated the entire room
and attended to Mary’s soul. This story conveys to the biblical reader that spending time with
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God should be the individual’s primary focus.192 Once their spiritual needs are attended to, then
they can begin to serve others.193
Work-Life Harmony
Work-life harmony can be seen in God’s command given to the people to rest once a
week; this rest was called Sabbath, which derives from the root word Shabbat.194 The biblical
reader witnesses God’s essential and mandatory commandment to believers to cease and desist
from working on the seventh day.195 In the book of Genesis, the biblical reader observes God
creating the world and its inhabitants in six days; however, when the seventh day came, God
deemed it a day of rest (Gen 2:1-3). Genesis-Everyday Bible Commentary had this to say about
the seventh day of rest:
He determined to set aside that seventh day as special day for Himself. His resting
became the basis for the commandment to man to observe the Sabbath (Ex 20:8-11). ‘The
Sabbath was made for the man and not man for the Sabbath’ (Mark 2:27-28). God does
not need it, for ‘the Creator of the ends of the earth faints not, neither is weary’ (Isa.
40:28). Thus the creation week, whatever its length, became a prototype of a division of
time.196
Henry’s biblical commentary goes a step further and insists that those who rested once a
week during harvest time acquired better productivity due to them taking the much-needed
rest.197 The Ten Commandments encourage its listening audience to rest for renewal of self.198
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Resting and rejuvenating oneself is a crucial component of self-care and can be seen as God
created the Sabbath to renew one’s “health, wholeness, and joy.”199
Work-life harmony is illustrated for the biblical readers as they witness Moses and his
father-in-law Jethro having a conversation. In Exodus 18:13-16, the biblical writer states:
13 The next day Moses took his seat to serve as judge for the people, and they stood
around him from morning till evening. 14 When his father-in-law saw all that Moses was
doing for the people, he said, ‘What is this you are doing for the people? Why do you
alone sit as judge, while all these people stand around you from morning till evening?’ 15
Moses answered him, ‘Because the people come to me to seek God’s will. 16 Whenever
they have a dispute, it is brought to me, and I decide between the parties and inform them
of God’s decrees and instructions’ (New International Version).
After Moses explains his role and function, Jethro provides necessary advice to Moses. In
Exodus 18:17-27, it states:
17 Moses’ father-in-law replied, ‘What you are doing is not good. 18 You and these
people who come to you will only wear yourselves out. The work is too heavy for you;
you cannot handle it alone. 19 Listen now to me and I will give you some advice, and
may God be with you. You must be the people’s representative before God and bring
their disputes to him. 20 Teach them his decrees and instructions, and show them the way
they are to live and how they are to behave. 21 But select capable men from all the
people—men who fear God, trustworthy men who hate dishonest gain—and appoint
them as officials over thousands, hundreds, fifties and tens. 22 Have them serve as judges
for the people at all times, but have them bring every difficult case to you; the simple
cases they can decide themselves. That will make your load lighter, because they will
share it with you. 23 If you do this and God so commands, you will be able to stand the
strain, and all these people will go home satisfied.’ 24 Moses listened to his father-in-law
and did everything he said. 25 He chose capable men from all Israel and made them
leaders of the people, officials over thousands, hundreds, fifties and tens. 26 They served
as judges for the people at all times. The difficult cases they brought to Moses, but the
simple ones they decided themselves. 27 Then Moses sent his father-in-law on his way,
and Jethro returned to his own country (New International Version).
The Moody Bible Commentary conveys to its reading audience that Jethro saw a
significant problem and provided Moses with a solution.200 Additionally, the writer points out
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Moses’ current routine was “far too demanding on Moses and the people (v.18a). Jethro’s rebuke
was blunt: you cannot do it alone.”201 Furthermore, in MacArthur’s biblical commentary, he
stated, “Jethro’s practical wisdom was of immense benefit to Moses and Israel, and has been
lauded as an example of delegation and management organization by efficiency express for
centuries-and still is.”202 In this crucial conversation, Jethro encourages Moses to share the
burden of advising the people with others. Jethro’s timely advice provided Moses with an
excellent example of work-life harmony. Distributing the workload can be difficult for many
individuals. However, it may be necessary in order to create work-life harmony.
Support System
A biblical basis for having a support system can be found throughout scripture. In
Genesis, God created humankind with the innate desire to be in communion with each other. He
declared to the husband and wife, “it is not good that man should be alone” (Gen 2:18, New
International Version). God did not stop there as He equated the numerous parts of the Church to
the various components of one’s physical body. In the first letter written to the Corinthians, the
writer conveys, “Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one
body, so it is with Christ. Even so the body is not made up of one part but of many” (1 Cor
12:12, 14, New International Version).
The importance of having a support system is further concurred in scripture as it stated,
“As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another” (Prov 27:17, New International
Version). The biblical commentary contributors further illustrate the scripture by declaring,
“Friends can sharpen one another even as one piece of metal can sharpen and brighten another
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through friction.”203 Forming and maintaining one’s support system is crucial to developing
resiliency and implementing effective self-care.
Meditation/Prayer
Prayer and meditation were equally important and can be seen throughout scripture. In
the New Testament, the biblical reader witnesses Jesus being intentional and leaving the crowds
and going by himself to pray and attend to his soul (Mark 1:9-13, Mark 1:35, Mark 6:30-32,
Mark 6:45-46, Mark 14:32-42, Luke 5:16). Jesus practiced self-care daily, and it was shown
throughout His ministry as he would withdraw from countless individuals who had legitimate
needs and took time to pray. Mark 1:35 accounts Jesus being intentional with prayer, “Very early
in the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and went off to a solitary
place, where he prayed” (New International Version).
In the Old Testament, the biblical reader recounts God’s command to Joshua “Keep this
Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to
do everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and successful” (Josh 1:8, New
International Version). The King James Version Bible Commentary further depicts this mandate
as the contributors explain, “Simply memorizing or quoting Scripture is not enough; meditation
involves mature reflection on the Word of God and it is the basis for spiritual growth.”204 It is
imperative that the individual utilize meditation and prayer as an effective self-care practice.
Optimistic Mindset
One having an optimistic mindset is crucial in developing resiliency and implementing
effective self-care. Having an optimistic mindset must be chosen daily (Phil 4:19; Luke 12:30-
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31). The Bible mentions the importance of determining one’s emotions and the power attributed
to them (Matt 6:22-23). An optimistic mindset emphasizes the premise that humanity must draw
its hope from God (Rom 15:13). Regardless of current circumstances, humanity must put their
confidence in God (Rom 8:23-25). Lastly, one must fully comprehend that difficult situations
will work out for their good (Rom 8:28). Developing and maintaining an optimistic mindset is
crucial when building one’s resiliency.
Physical Health/Healthy Lifestyle
The Bible provides its readers with a biblical basis for effectively maintaining their
physical health, thus, living a healthy lifestyle. The first letter written to the Corinthians explains
that one should glorify God in their body (1 Cor 6:19-20). Matthew Henry’s biblical commentary
concurs and explains that Christians should “never put himself into power of any bodily appetite.
The body is for the Lord; is to be an instrument of righteousness to holiness, therefore is never to
be made an instrument of sin.”205
Furthermore, King James Version Bible Commentary concludes that individuals should
not “abuse those bodies through fleshly lusts.”206 The Bible echoes the notion as scripture
proclaims, “So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God” (1
Cor 10:31, New International Version). Scriptures provide adequate evidence to the notion that
one’s body must be under God’s control and used for the purpose of bringing glory to God.
Therefore, it is imperative that the individual maintains physical health by living a healthy
lifestyle.
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Personal Development
Furthering one’s knowledge and continuing with one’s personal development is pivotal in
self-care, and the importance of education can be shown in the Bible. In Luke, its writer recounts
that Jesus grew in wisdom and stature (Luke 2:52). In the second letter written to Timothy, the
biblical reader is told to “study to shew thyself approved unto God” (2 Tim 2:15a, King James
Version). Additionally, the biblical audience witnesses Paul utilizing his education to enhance
his biblical message to people of various cultures (Acts 17:28; Titus 1:12). Furthering one’s
knowledge in personal development is crucial in effectively developing self-care.
Giving to Others
Giving to others is paramount when one is developing their resiliency and implementing
effective self-care. The Scriptures make mention that an individual who gives will prosper (Prov
11:25), won’t lack anything (Prov 28:27), and will be blessed (Prov 22:9). The Bible also
explains that giving should be done cheerfully (2 Cor 9:7) and in secret (Matt 6:2-4). Giving is
spoken throughout the Bible, and one cannot receive God’s full blessing if one does not give.207
Conclusion
Whether shown as a command in the Old Testament with Moses or solidified in the New
Testament with Jesus, the Bible makes factual claims for individuals to care for their entire
being. Caring for oneself is mandatory for all religious leaders, and it is the believers’
responsibility to utilize effective self-care.208 Through scripture, the believer is made aware that
God has ownership of their body, and the believer cannot do what they please to do with their
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body. Instead, the believer is told throughout scripture to sustain their entire being by honoring
God, the valid owner of their body.
Theoretical Foundations
Researchers have realized that self-care is imperative when working in healthcare;
however, they have also noted a significant struggle with this topic in two key areas, 1) defining
self-care and 2) describing effective self-care practices.209 Defining self-care has been
problematic due to many definitions existing, which may have contributed to individuals not
defining self-care properly. However, in an influential article, Mills, Wand, and Fraser describe
three commonalities in defining self-care and describing its practices throughout their research.
The authors state these three commonalities as “(1) A proactive and holistic approach to
promoting personal health and wellbeing to support professional care of others; (2) Personalized
self-care strategies within professional and nonprofessional contexts; and (3) Barriers and
enablers to self-care practice.”210 Each area assisted the researchers in understanding self-care
more efficiently.
Proactive and Holistic Approach
The article’s first theme details “A proactive and holistic approach to promoting personal
health and wellbeing to support professional care of others.”211 The article’s reading audience
discovers that self-care entails focusing on the individual’s personal needs.212 It also involves an
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intentional balance between caring for patients and caring for oneself.213 It is much more than
one completing a self-care to-do list.214 Instead, it is a systematic practice that must be
purposefully maintained.215 Through the proactive and holistic approach, the individual learns
how to intentionally and knowingly utilize effective self-care.
Self-Care Strategies
The article titles the second theme as “Personalised self-care strategies within
professional and non-professional contexts.”216 Through the researchers’ eyes, the reading
audience views self-care as a continuous act of practicing self-care strategies.217 One can practice
those strategies in a personal setting or workplace, such as healthy eating or socializing with
coworkers.218 Implementing strategies will help support the individual in utilizing effective selfcare. It is important to note that self-care can have barriers and enablers that can successfully
apply one’s self-care practice.219
Barriers and Enablers
Although countless articles provide self-care practices that can be efficiently utilized,
numerous barriers can prohibit implementing the necessary techniques. One key area noted in the
research was that individuals did not have adequate time to implement self-care methods at work
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due to busyness during their shift.220 The workload was a significant factor that caused a
substantial barrier to countless individuals from practicing self-care.221 Additionally, the study
showed that many individuals’ workplace environments did not welcome the notion of applying
practical self-care principles.222 Furthermore, self-care utilization in the workplace gradually
became a stigma, and individuals felt that they could not correctly execute self-care practices
without judging others.223 Lastly, the inability to be intentional in scheduling time to perform
self-care practices was a constant struggle.224 Although many issues prohibited one from
executing self-care practices, they were also areas that enabled the self-care techniques.
Several key factors played a vital part in individuals successfully performing their selfcare practices. This was clearly shown when individuals fully comprehended the need for selfcare.225 Research participants found themselves more likely to implement the methods
successfully.226 Those who prioritized self-care in their lives tended to be more empowered to
utilize the numerous self-care strategies.227 Leadership’s positive response and actions toward
self-care played another significant role in implementing self-care in the workplace.228
As self-care research continues to increase by countless individuals exploring the
importance of self-care, one’s work-related stress may soon decrease. Understanding what
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causes stress and burnout in the healthcare profession must be explored. In “Multidimensional
Theory of Burnout,” Maslach list six areas that can increase burnout’s potential.
Multidimensional Theory of Burnout
Many healthcare chaplains are experiencing burnout, and many are left pondering the
question, “How much more can we take?”229 Christina Maslach attempts to answer that question
by exploring the “Multidimensional Theory of Burnout.” The term burnout can be described as
an individual’s reaction to their occupational stress that originates through the process of helping
others in the most challenging time of need.230 Throughout the years, countless healthcare
professionals have seen burnout as an occupational hazard as they encounter many job-related
stressors that trigger a negative and prolonged response.231
Under the “Multidimensional Theory of Burnout” reveals that three primary dimensions
encompass the burnout response; they consist of “emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and
reduction in personal accomplishment.”232 Although burnout has been an ongoing issue for
numerous healthcare professionals, researchers have not attempted to study this systemic issue
until recently.233 To further describe this particular theory, Maslach lists six areas that will
increase the chances of burnout occurring.
The first area that will cause one to burnout can be seen in their workload.234 When
individuals have an excessive workload and limited resources to complete the task, they will
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become burnt out.235 Maslach’s theory goes a step further and declares that when one does not
have adequate rest due to the excessive amount of work they must complete, they will not have
the proper time to “rest, recover, and restore balance.”236 Without one restoring their balance,
then they will be in danger of burnout.
The second area can be found in one’s lack of ability to have control. Maslach explains to
her reading audience that “Lack of control occurs when people have little control over the work
they do, either because of rigid policies and tight monitoring or because of chaotic job
conditions.”237 When a person experiences a lack of control over their job, they lose their ability
to solve issues, make decisions, and provide insight or opinion on their work, leading to
burnout.238 The third area consists of the utilization of rewards.239 When people do not receive
the necessary recognition or rewards for their work, they can slowly become burnt out.240 When
workers feel as though their work is not appreciated, it can devalue them and their work.241
The fourth area that causes an individual to become burnt out can be seen in one’s
community. Maslach explains that “Breakdown of community occurs when people lose sense of
positive connection with others in the workplace.”242 One’s community must be positive without
any unresolved conflict.243 One’s community and their interaction can burn out an individual.
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The fifth area consists of fairness.244 Maslach explains that “Absence of fairness occurs when
there is a lack of a system of justice and fair procedures which maintain mutual respect in the
workplace.”245 This unfairness can occur when salaries are not fair across the system or when the
workload is not reasonable within departments.246
The last area is shown in one’s value.247 Maslach explains to her reading audience that
“Value conflict occurs when there is a mismatch between the requirements of the job and
people’s personal principles.”248 This can be seen in one having to perform unethical functions
within their work.249 If one has to execute unethical practices on their job, they will become
burnt out.250 In the “Multidimensional Theory of Burnout,” Maslach advises her reading
audience that when any or all of these six areas occur in one person, then the chance for burnout
will increase. To combat burnout, one should utilize self-care interventions. Chaplains who
successfully use self-care inventions can effectively combat the potential for the occurrence of
burnout.
Self-Care Intervention
According to “Self-care Research,” the authors explain that “self-care itself is complex,
interventions tend to be complex and incorporate feedback loops.”251 Additionally, interventions
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require various parts incorporated into one’s daily life.252 When one is deciding on how a selfcare intervention will adequately be successful, the individual must consider their particular
preference and accessibility of that particular intervention.253
While liking a particular intervention, accessibility of the intervention combined with
behavioral change is all major determining factor of an effective self-care intervention.254 Each
intervention is subject to scrutiny based on various reasons such as “convenience, cost,
empowerment, proven effectiveness, approval by health system, and fit with values or
lifestyle.”255
“Self-care Research” authors convey that a four-step systematic theory-informed
approach should be utilized when determining which intervention to apply.256 The four-step
approach includes:
(i) an examination of what behavior change is required by…healthcare professionals to
effectively promote self-care; (ii) identification of the barriers and enablers to behavior
change; (iii) identification of behavior change techniques and mode(s) of delivery to
overcome the modifiable barriers and enhance the enablers; and (iv) determination of the
outcome measures of behavior change.257
When determining whether a self-care intervention will be successful, length, intervals,
and amount of time play an intricate determining factor.258 Furthermore, being able to explain the
intervention in detail will encourage replication.259 Lastly, in “Self-care Research,” the authors
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conclude, “the degree to which the intervention maintained its original form or is delivered as
designed, is also crucial as the loss of fidelity may alter the positive outcomes previously
associated with an intervention.”260 The success of a particular intervention can be shown in the
individual’s intervention preference and accessibility coupled with behavioral change. It is
through behavioral change that one can initiate building resiliency and implementing effective
self-care.
Atomic Habits
James Clear’s book Atomic Habits gives his reading audience the strategy for improving
one’s habit. Clear proclaims one cannot establish better habits in the same manner that they have
been prone to use when obtaining external measures of achievement such as dieting.261 Instead,
building better habits can assist one in accomplishing numerous tasks.262 James Clear mentions
the importance of behavior repetition and acquiring tangible evidence towards the person they
want to be.263 The author lists four laws for someone to change their behavior.
Make it Obvious
The first law for someone to change their behavior is that the new habit must be
obvious.264 James Clear goes into greater detail concerning this first law and states the behavior
you want to change should be clear, concise, and visible.265 When someone forms a new habit, it
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is nearly impossible to be forgotten. Clear suggests that one should pair the new habit with a
current habit they are performing.266
Additionally, changing one’s environment will help tremendously with developing
healthier habits. James Clear further explains this notion as he states that when one is decreasing
a habit, they should reduce the exposure of that particular behavior causing the habit.267 To back
up his claim, Clear says that if one limits the exposure of the conduct causing the habit and
creates new habits in a new environment, one could be more successful in establishing the new
habit.268 While one may believe that self-control may assist in behavioral change, that is not the
case.269 One should look at self-control as being a temporary strategy and not a long-term
solution.270
Make it Attractive
The second law of behavioral change requires that the person make their new habit
attractive.271 If a habit is appealing, James Clear states that they will continue that habit more
often than not.272 To add substance to the claim, Clear noted that this could be accomplished by
pairing a habit that needs to be completed with a new habit that one is attempting to establish.273
Attractive behavior tends to be approval-driven, respect given, and praise declared by others.274
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Additionally, when one views a habit as attractive, encouraging emotions are formed; vice versa
is true.275 Therefore, one should establish a tradition of doing an enjoyable action right before the
challenging habit.276
Make it Easy
The third law of behavioral change is that the habit must be easy to do.277 James Clear
explains to his reading audience that that time should not matter; instead, one should focus on
repeating the desired habit over and over again.278 If one’s behavioral change is made easy, then
less friction will occur when performing the habit. Additionally, adopting a two-minute rule
requires that the new habit should be able to be completed within two minutes.279 James Clear
concludes this law by saying one should have the future habit in an automatic state.280
Make it Satisfying
The fourth law of behavioral change explains that a habit must be satisfying.281 An
individual will repeat the newly formed habit repeatedly when they have experienced satisfaction
from the habit.282 When one is attempting to change their behavior and create a new habit, then
tracking their new habit will measure whether that habit is adequately performed.283
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Furthermore, it is essential not to get bored with the newly formed habit; instead, develop one’s
motivation.284
Conclusion
Self-care research is increasing as more and more people are becoming aware of the
necessity. Implementing self-care has been contributed to reducing burnout. In
“Multidimensional Theory of Burnout,” Maslach listed the six areas that will enable someone to
be burnout. Implementing self-care intervention will assist in one’s successfully applying the
self-care practices. A four-step systematic theory-informed approach should be utilized when
determining which intervention to use. Behavioral change is equally essential when nurturing
new habits. Effective habits are sustained when one employs James Clear’s four laws of behavior
change. Much is required for one to build resiliency and effectively utilize self-care.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Hundreds of chaplains provide spiritual care to patients, their families, and medical staff
across ten Emory Healthcare campuses. Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital employs its chaplains to
work in a fast-pace, emotionally intense, and draining world of healthcare. To combat burnout,
this writer has summarized Parker’s and Howard’s lists and has proposed ten self-care principles
and resiliency techniques that may build and develop effective resiliency and self-care, thus,
enabling the chaplains to be emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy. Education,
alongside implementation of the essential self-care practices, will sustain a hospital chaplain
amid the hectic medical environment. Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains should utilize
effective self-care practices to strengthen their resilient ability, which can be accomplished by
implementing the proposed resiliency techniques. This chapter will include a complete
description of the intervention design and an accurate narrative of how the design was
implemented.
Intervention Design
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains who desire to work in a hospital setting must
use wisdom and safeguard their self-care by implementing Parker’s five self-care practices (faith,
work-life harmony, meditation and prayer, physical health, and personal development) and build
their resiliency by implementing Howard’s five resilient techniques (spirituality, support system,
optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle and giving to others). Upon completion of the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) approval, this writer will immediately begin her research by obtaining
permission from the Mission Integration Vice President and the executive board at Emory Saint
Joseph’s Hospital to email the potential participants and conduct the study at the hospital. After
acquiring the desired approvals, this writer will proceed to recruit Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
chaplains.
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This writer’s primary focus seeks to educate Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains on
implementing proper self-care practices and resiliency techniques, thus enabling the chaplains to
be emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy. This research will consist of six weeks. The
first week (called week zero) will explore how to form a habit; the following weeks tackle one
self-care practice, one resiliency technique, and at the conclusion of the study there will be an
exit interview. Each week, the participants will be asked to continue implementing the prescribed
week’s practice and technique in addition to the previous week’s practice and technique.
Many resources will be utilized throughout the six weeks. A custom-made self-care
computer application (Trainercize) will allow the participants to watch the assigned videos,
complete the practices and techniques, and complete the surveys by clicking on the anonymous
link that will transfer the participants from the self-care computer application to the Qualtrics
website. Contained in the Qualtrics program the participants can complete the journal writing
assignment, assessments, pre-quizzes, and measuring scales. Each link will be directly connected
to the assigned assignment/tasks that the participants must complete for that particular week.
The participants can easily download the self-care computer application. Each participant
will have their own username and password to access the system. The Trainercize computer
application will cost the researcher $40.40 a month, however, it will be no charge for the
participants. The participants are sent an email with a link to download the safe and free
computer application on their phone or any Android or Apple device. Once the computer
application is successfully downloaded on their devices, the participants will be prompted to
create a password. Once a password is completed, the self-care computer application will allow
entrance into the program’s dashboard.
The dashboard will include a calendar with the assigned tasks that are due for each day. It
will also show the group discussion board icon, where the participants will post their discussion
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board entries. Participants can link their Fitbit or other fitness devices to the self-care computer
application to monitor their steps and sleep. Further instruction on how to link the fitness devices
to the self-care computer application is located on the application. Also, as the participants
complete their tasks, there is a box that they can click to display tasks completed. As participants
complete their assigned tasks, the self-care computer application sends out digital achievement
awards.
Additionally, located on the self-care computer application’s dashboard at the bottom of
the screen are four icons: a rocket ship (takes the participant to the dashboard), a calendar (shows
the entire six-week program and all the assigned tasks for the entire program, broken down by
each day), a bell (shows the week’s posted videos and assignments), and lastly, three dots
(displays a summary of the account, settings, and how-to guide).
At the end of every week, the participants will be provided an anonymous link to the
Qualtrics website to write their answers to this writer’s approximately six posed questions in
their provided electronic journal. The journal writing will explore the impact that the self-care
practice and resilient technique have contributed to their overall physical, spiritual, and
emotional well-being. Additionally, at the end of every week, the participants will take a short
one-question survey (also located on Qualtrics) to help this writer measure their current physical,
spiritual, and emotional well-being after implementing the practice and technique for a week.
All surveys, quizzes, and measuring scales will be conducted through Qualtrics survey
computer application. This writer will encounter a $360 fee with Qualtrics that will provide
service for one year. The electronic journal notebooks will be included on Qualtrics; therefore,
there will be no additional cost accumulated. The majority of the videos are written by this writer
and read by a friend; therefore, there is no extra cost.
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The supplemental videos included in the self-care computer application that were not
written by this author are located on the website called YouTube. The self-care computer
application is connected to utilize YouTube’s videos, and this writer’s membership to YouTube
services is approximately $20 a month. All surveys, quizzes, journal questions, and self-care
video lessons will be developed and composed by this writer.
Lastly, this writer will compose, maintain, and sustain an after-action notebook which
costs $1. In addition to the after-action notebook, this writer’s field participant notes will be
utilized to gather pertinent data revealed in the surveys. In the final week, a thirty-minute exit
interview will be conducted in person and/or through video chat (via computer) to discuss the
impact of the practices and techniques on the participants. This video chat is free and will not
accumulate any cost.
Implementation of Intervention Design
In the multidimensional nature of hospital chaplaincy, one must utilize James Parker’s
five self-care practices (which includes faith, work-life harmony, meditation and prayer, physical
health, and personal development) combined with Beth Howard’s resiliency techniques (which
includes spirituality, support system, optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle, and giving to others)
to assist the chaplain being emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy. Effective self-care
aids the chaplain as he/she compiles positive actions that will foster wellness and effective
coping. At the same time, resiliency influences a sufficient coping ability that adjusts when faced
with trials and stressors. Self-care and resiliency are equally crucial for the hospital chaplain’s
emotional, spiritual, and physical health. This section will explore the three phases that consist of
the intervention design.
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Phase One
Upon completion of the IRB approval, this writer will immediately begin her research by
obtaining permission from the Mission Integration Vice President and the executive board at
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital to email the potential participants and conduct the study at the
hospital. After acquiring the approvals, this writer will proceed to the next step in phase one,
which requires her to recruit chaplains employed by Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital. She will
utilize the hospital’s Pastoral Services Team Roster. This directory lists all of the hospital’s
chaplains’ telephone numbers and email addresses. This writer will use email addresses and/or
telephone numbers to contact each chaplain. The emails and/or telephone calls will provide
details of this writer’s study, the participants’ rights and responsibilities, the materials the writer
will provide, and the study’s timeframe. Additionally, this writer will complete a video chat
which will allow the participants to ask questions to this writer, and she will provide answers to
better equip the participants with an overview of the research study.
Once this writer has successfully received a verbal agreement from the recruited
participants, she will provide them with the web link containing the informed consent and
confidentiality statements that they can sign electronically through their cellular phone. Once the
electronic, written consents are completed, she will email each participant their username for the
computer application (Trainercize) downloaded to their cellular phone at no cost.
The week before the study begins, this writer will have an hour zoom meeting with all the
participants to explain the numerous functions of the computer application. This writer will
provide a detailed description of the web application and provide the participants with one-onone meetings for any participant who may be unsure of how to utilize the computer application.
Each participant will be asked to enter their username and their created password on the web
application to ensure the computer application is working effectively. Once the Trainercize
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computer application is downloaded to the participants’ electronic device, this writer will
proceed to the second phase.
Phase Two
In phase two, also known as week zero, this writer will provide the participants with a
five-minute introduction video. This video provides the participants with an overview of the
research study and expresses gratitude for the participants agreeing to be in the study. Once the
participants have watched the introduction video, they can proceed to the next step. The
remainder of the week will explore a fundamental understanding of how habits are formed.
Located on the Trainercize computer application, participants will be instructed to watch five
habit-forming videos for the week. Each video is assigned to a day, and they are advised not to
watch the following video until the next day.
The instructional videos will address crucial components of forming a habit based on
James Clear’s book titled Summary & Analysis of Atomic Habits. Clear explains in his influential
book that habits do not form based solely on the number of days performing the action.285
Therefore, one should not establish their success in forming a habit on the length of time the
habit was performed; instead, they should include the length of time and the recurrence or
repetition of the action being performed.286 Therefore, the participants will be advised that selfcare practices and resiliency techniques must be completed by repetition over a period of time.
When the videos are watched, discussion boards are composed, and participants will be
asked to complete a simple eight-question review quiz based on the information conveyed in the
videos. Additionally, the participants will be asked to complete this writer’s three posed
questions in the electronic journal and complete a twelve-question self-care pre-assessment
285. Clear, Summary and Analysis.
286. Ibid.
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questionnaire. The results will be analyzed and display the participants’ understanding of the
foundation of forming a habit and their self-care baseline level. Once completed, this writer can
continue to the next phase.
Phase Three
This writer will introduce one self-care practice and one resiliency technique in phase
three, once a week. Each week, the participants will take a short one-question survey to measure
their current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being within the last six months. Following
this one-question survey, they will then respond, in their provided electronic journal, to this
writer’s six posed questions which will explore the impact that the self-care practice and resilient
technique has contributed to their overall physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being.
Additionally, after implementing the practice and technique for a week, the participants will take
a short three-question survey to measure their current physical, spiritual, and emotional wellbeing.
The participants will be asked to continue implementing the prescribed week’s practice
and technique and the previous week’s practice and technique. Each week the participant should
slowly build their self-care and resiliency to implement current and previous week(s) practices
and techniques. The below will act as an example of each week’s self-care practice and
resiliency technique that will be defined, explored, and implementation will be addressed.
Week Zero: Forming a Habit
On the first day of week zero, participants will be asked to watch a five-minute
introduction video describing the premise of the research study. Additionally, this writer will
express her gratitude for the participants being in the study. Once completed, the participants will
watch another five-minute video describing an overview of James Clear’s Atomic Habit. The
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participants will be introduced to the first law to change behavior, in addition to the two habitforming activities (habit scoring and filling in the equation).
The first lesson will explore James Clear’s Atomic Habit; the first law to change a
behavior consists of the participant clearly stating what habit they want to form. Clear argues that
an individual can break a habit through several practices such as habit stack (stacking a new
habit with an existing habit) or utilizing an equation that assigns the habit to a specific time and
location. Also, the participants are educated on how keeping a Habit Scorecard is beneficial as it
lists all the habits they have performed on a calendar. This will help the participants to become
more mindful of the habits they are unknowingly performing.
In the remaining part of the week, the participants will watch three additional five-minute
videos tackling the four laws to change a behavior conveyed in James Clear’s book titled Atomic
Habit. Also, there will be another short video which provides the listening audience with another
perspective of forming a habit. Participants will be asked to implement several habit-forming
practices that will guide them through forming new habits. Additionally, the participants will be
asked to write in two separate discussion board threads. Lastly, a fourteen-question survey will
explore the participant’s knowledge of James Clear’s Atomic Habit. This will be combined with
a summary of the book’s critical areas about forming a habit. The below questionnaire shows the
habit quiz survey presented to the participants.
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Graph 1. Habit Quiz
The most effective way to change your habits is to focus not on what you want to achieve, but
on who you wish to become.

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
The Four Laws of Behavior Change are a simple set of rules we can use to build better habits,
they are

o make it obvious
o make it attractive
o make it easy
o make it satisfying
o all the above
There are three layers of behavior change

o a change in your outcomes
o a change in your processes
o change in your identity
o all the above
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Outcomes are...

o what you do
o about what you get
o what you believe
Identity is...

o what you do
o about what you get
o what you believe
Processes are...

o what you do
o about what you get
o what you believe
The most effective way to change your habits is to focus not on what you want to achieve, but
on who you wish to become

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
A habit is a behavior that has been repeated enough times to become automatic

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
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The process of behavior change always starts with awareness

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
You need to be aware of your habits before you can change them

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
Pair an action you want to do with an action you need to to make the habit more attractive

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
The amount of time you have been performing a habit is not as important as the number of
times you have performed it

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
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Using technology to automate your habits is the most reliable and effective way to guarantee
the right behavior

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
Habits + Deliberate Practice = Mastery

o True
o Neither true nor false
o False
Moreover, participants will be asked to answer six questions in their electronic journal.
Additionally, participants will be asked to start the practice of devotional time with God for ten
minutes every day. Many examples of devotional time with God can be utilized, such as reading
a devotion, walking outside looking at God’s creation, and the list goes on. Each participant is
asked to display their devotional time with God individually. After forming the habit of
devotional time with God, a twelve-question measuring scale survey will be conducted to
explore the participants’ current implementation of self-care and resiliency practices, their
understanding of resiliency and self-care, and they will be asked to rate their emotional, spiritual,
and physical well-being. The survey results will disclose the chaplains’ self-care, resiliency, and
holistic health baseline.
Week One: Faith and Spirituality
During faith and spirituality week, a pre-quiz containing one question covering six
subjects will be readily available on the Trainercize computer application in this first week. This
pre-quiz will survey the participants’ current self-care and resiliency practice. Once the pre-quiz
is completed, participants are instructed on the computer application to listen to the five-minute
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video lesson (a transcribed written copy will be attached to the video for the participants who
desire to read the lesson plan). The video lesson and transcribed copy will define faith and
spirituality and explore how both terms impact one’s self-care practice and resiliency technique.
The participants will be told how to implement the practice and technique. Additionally, time
limits will be discussed and how often the skill should be utilized throughout the chaplains’ shift.
Each day, the participant will compose a discussion board entry that summarizes what
they received from God during their ten-minute devotional time. Additionally, a video titled
“Faith- And the Power It Brings You” composed by Eric Smith will give additional insight on
the power of faith. In their provided web-based electronic journal (Qualtrics), the participants
will answer this writer’s posed six questions which will explore the impact that the self-care
practice and resilient technique has contributed to their overall physical, spiritual, and emotional
well-being. Additionally, after implementing the practice and technique for a week, the
participants will take a short three-question survey to measure their current physical, spiritual,
and emotional well-being. This writer will analyze and record all data.
Week Two: Work-Life Harmony and Support System
During work-life harmony and support system week, a pre-quiz containing one question
covering six subjects will be readily available on the Trainercize computer application in the
second week. This pre-quiz will survey the participants’ current level of the two discussed topics
for this week regarding their self-care and resiliency practice. Once the pre-quiz is completed,
participants are instructed on the computer application to listen to two five-minute video lessons
(a transcribed written copy will attach to the video for the participants who want to read the
lesson plan). Each video lesson and a transcribed copy will discuss work-life harmony and
support system on the assigned day. Both terms will be explored and address how the terms
impact one’s self-care practice and resiliency technique, and the participants will be told how to
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implement the practice and technique. Additionally, time limits will be discussed and how often
the skill should be utilized throughout the chaplains’ shift.
Participants will continue the habit and practice of devotional time with God and add
work-life harmony and support system practices. In the first three days of week two, the worklife harmony video will describe six elements that make up the core component of work-life
harmony. It is crucial to find that perfect peace between the many roles in the participants’ life.
The first element is called Prioritizing. Under this element, participants will be asked to create
two to-do lists (one for work and the other for home) organized by priority and then complete the
tasks. As the day unfolds, participants are asked to adjust their priority to-do list as chaplains
face many unforeseen situations. These two to-do lists will help the participants stay focused and
work effectively at home or work.
The second element is called Teamwork. Practicing this element requires that the
participants ask for help. In the video, participants are told if they cannot complete a task or need
assistance completing the job, then invite others to assist. The third element is called Rest. This
practice demands that the participants take short breaks throughout the day. Five to ten-minute
intervals throughout the workday will help with resting their minds. The fourth element is called
“Me Time.” To practice this element, the participants are told to create time for themselves to
breathe, enjoy a bubble bath, watch a movie, dance to some music, or get a massage, whatever
provides them with joy. The fifth element under the core component of self-care is called
Boundaries. Participants are educated on creating boundaries or rules that will maintain harmony
within one’s life, whether not taking work home or not completing home-related tasks at work.
Whatever boundaries the participants set up should create harmony between the other roles they
play throughout the day. Lastly, the video speaks about the final element called Family. In this
section, the video provides alarming statistics about clergy neglecting their families. Therefore,
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the participants are told to intentionally spend thirty minutes with their family a day as a practice.
After discussing work-life harmony, the remainder of the week addresses the support system.
In the support system, video participants are told to create a list of people they currently
interact with; this includes family, friends, clergy, counselors, neighbors, etc. After the list is
created, five posed questions should be asked about each person the participants wrote down.
The following five questions will help identify if the person they have listed should be included
in their support system. The questions consist of: 1) Do I feel respected by this person? 2) Do I
trust this person? 3) Does this person bring out my best qualities? 4) Does this person allow me
to feel good about myself? 5) Do I leave interactions feeling positive?287
For every person who received yes to all five questions, the participants should include
them in the support system. After participants identify individuals in their support system, the
video lesson focuses on the five advantages of having a solid support system. This week’s
lessons conclude with participants answering this writer’s posed six questions which will explore
the impact that the self-care practice and resilient technique has contributed to their overall
physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being. Additionally, after implementing the practice and
technique for a week, the participants will take a short three-question survey to measure their
current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being. This writer will analyze and record all data.
Week Three: Meditation and Prayer and Optimistic Mindset
In the third week, participants are told to continue devotional time with God for ten
minutes, communicate once a week with someone in their support system for ten minutes or
more, take a ten-minute break once a day, create 30 minutes for personal time (me time) and
lastly, put aside 30 minutes a day to have a scheduled and intentional family interaction. During
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week three, a pre-quiz containing one question covering six subjects will be readily available on
the Trainercize computer application. This pre-quiz will survey the participants’ current level of
the two discussed topics for this week regarding their self-care and resiliency practice.
Once the pre-quiz is completed, participants are instructed on the computer application to
listen to two five-minute video lessons (a transcribed written copy will attach to the video for the
participants who want to read the lesson plan). On the assigned day, each video lesson and a
transcribed copy will discuss meditation/prayer and optimistic mindset and explore how both
terms impact one’s self-care practice and resiliency technique. The participants will be told how
to implement the practice and technique. Additionally, time limits will be discussed and how
often the skill should be utilized throughout the chaplains’ shift.
Under the core component of Resilience is the practice of prayer and meditation. In the
first half of week three, the video lesson defines, differentiates, explores, and investigates the
practical benefits of practicing meditation and prayer. Chaplains are told to pray and meditate at
least once a day for about five minutes. During this week, the participants are introduced to a
popular form of meditation called Cognitively-Based Compassion Training (also known as
CBCT). CBCT is described as “a system of contemplative exercises designed to strengthen and
sustain compassion. Practices include training in attentional stability, increased emotional
awareness, and targeted analytical reflections to better understand one’s relationship with oneself
and others. The reflective exercises seek critical insights into how one’s mindsets and attitudes
can be shifted to support personal resiliency, foster an inclusive and more accurate understanding
of others, and ultimately intensify motivation. With practice, informed compassion can become a
spontaneous response that permeates one’s life.”288 Participants are shown on the computer

Center for Contemplative Science and Compassion-Based Ethics, “Compassion Can be Expanded and
Developed,” Emory University, 2021, accessed April 18, 2021, http://compassion.emory.edu/cbct-compassiontraining/index.html.
288
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application CBCT exercises as the instructors on three 5-minute videos that illustrate and support
in practicing each form of CBCT meditation. Additionally, in the application, different forms of
prayers are discussed.
For the remainder of the week, participants add to their hypothetical toolbox an optimistic
mindset. In the five-minute video, participants are educated on developing a positive mindset.
According to “10 Tips to Develop a Positive Mindset,” the author lists ten ways one builds a
positive attitude. Based on this article, participants are asked to develop a morning routine that
promotes a positive atmosphere, incorporate a morning exercise routine, speak positive words,
celebrate their small wins/victories, visualize their success, find inspiration for the difficult days
when it is hard to have a positive mindset, enjoy one’s day(s) off from work, meditate regularly,
be enthusiastic, and lastly, surround with positive people.289
As week three concludes, participants are instructed to answer this writer’s posed six
questions, exploring how the self-care practice and resilient technique have contributed to their
overall physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being. Additionally, after implementing the
practice and technique for a week, the participants will take a short three-question survey to
measure their current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being. This writer will analyze and
record all data.
Week Four: Physical Health and Healthy Lifestyle
In the fourth week, participants are told to continue devotional time with God for ten
minutes, communicate once a week with someone in their support system for ten minutes or
more, take a ten-minute break once a day, create 30 minutes for personal time, place aside 30
minutes a day to have scheduled and intentional family interaction, pray and meditate at least
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once throughout one’s shift. Additionally, participants should be continuing to expect the best in
any situation and celebrate their big/small victories from their shift. A pre-quiz containing one
question covering six subjects will be readily available on the Trainercize computer application
during week four. This pre-quiz will survey the participants’ current level of the two discussed
topics for this week regarding their self-care and resiliency practice.
Once the pre-quiz is completed, participants are instructed on the computer application to
listen to a five-minute video lesson (a transcribed written copy will be attached to the video for
the participants who want to read the lesson plan). On the assigned day, the video lesson and
transcribed copy will discuss physical health and healthy lifestyle, explore health statistics
concerning the clergy, differentiate the two ideas, and investigate how both concepts impact
one’s self-care practice and resiliency technique. The participants will be told how to implement
the practice and technique. Additionally, time limits will be discussed and how often the skill
should be utilized throughout the chaplains’ shift.
In their provided web-based electronic journal (Qualtrics), the participants will answer
this writer’s posed six questions which will explore the impact that the self-care practice and
resilient technique has contributed to their overall physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being.
Additionally, after implementing the practice and technique for a week, the participants will take
a short three-question survey to measure their current physical, spiritual, and emotional wellbeing. This writer will analyze and record all data.
Week Five: Personal Development and Giving to Others
In the fifth week, participants are told to continue devotional time with God for ten
minutes, communicate once a week with someone in their support system for ten minutes or
more, take a ten-minute break once a day, create 30 minutes for personal time, place aside 30
minutes a day to have scheduled and intentional family interaction, and pray and meditate at least
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once throughout one’s shift. Additionally, participants should be continuing to expect the best in
any situation and celebrate their big/small victories from their shift. Further, participants are told
to drink at least 60 ounces of water a day, eat protein, walk 7,500 steps a day, and sleep 7 hours
or more every night. A pre-quiz containing one question covering six subjects will be readily
available on the Trainercize computer application during the fifth week. This pre-quiz will
survey the participants’ current level of the two discussed topics for this week regarding their
self-care and resiliency practice.
Once the pre-quiz is completed, participants are instructed on the computer application to
listen to two five-minute video lessons (a transcribed written copy will attach to the video for the
participants who want to read the lesson plan). On the assigned day, each video lesson and a
transcribed copy will discuss personal development and giving to others and explore how both
impact one’s self-care practice and resiliency technique. Participants will be told how to
implement the practice and technique. Additionally, time limits will be discussed and how often
the skill should be utilized throughout the chaplains’ shift.
In the first couple of days of the fifth week, the video lesson focuses on self-care’s core
component called personal development. This section can be broken down into three elements:
education, research and literature, and specialty training. The three elements fall under two
significant columns. The first column is called Personal Identity, and the second is called
Personal Career Development. Under these two headings, one must grow in wisdom with who
one is as a person, such as one’s personality, likes and dislikes, strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats. The video explains to the participants that they must learn who they
are and their roles.
For example, the subheading under the column Person Identity is education, research and
literature, and specialty training. Participants are told to explore how their education has shaped
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them as a person. What research and literature can they find describing their personality,
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats? What specialty training have they taken that
enhances their role as a mother, father, husband, wife, sister, and brother? When one explores
who they are as a person, this will impact them to be more self-aware of their identity.
The video lesson then continues to the heading Personal Career Development. Three
areas are incorporated in career development, and they are: 1) Reading literature and research, 2)
Obtaining a better understanding of one’s specialty in chaplaincy, and lastly, 3) On-going
education. Participants are asked to ponder how continued education has impacted their careers.
What research and literature have they studied to enhance their career field? What specialty
training have they invested in to assist them with strengthening their specialty? Have they chosen
a specialty? How have they invested in their career? The last area under career development
requires that the chaplain 1) continue their education, 2) attend seminars, webinars, zoom
meetings, etc., further enhance one’s spiritual support skills. Once the video has concluded,
participants are told to read an article on chaplaincy and take a personality test based on the
enneagram.
In the final few days of the week, participants watch the last video about giving to others.
The video lesson explores ways to give, provides the participants with statistical data about those
who gives, and investigating the benefits of giving. When the video concludes, the participants
will answer this writer’s posed six questions which will explore the impact that the self-care
practice and resilient technique has contributed to their overall physical, spiritual, and emotional
well-being. Additionally, after implementing the practice and technique for a week, the
participants will take a short three-question survey to measure their current physical, spiritual,
and emotional well-being. This writer will analyze and record all data.
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This writer will compose, maintain, and sustain an after-action notebook and record
following each planned week’s practice and technique to ensure important details are recorded.
In addition to the after-action notebook, this writer’s field participant notes will be utilized to
gather pertinent data using the surveys. Lastly, a thirty-minute exit interview will be conducted
in person and/or through video chat (via computer) to discuss the impact of the practices and
techniques on the participants.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital has tasked its chaplains with an intricate role to provide
spiritual care in the most critical and emotionally intense situations. While chaplains efficiently
give much-needed spiritual care to patients, their families, and staff in the most stressful
situations, they have overlooked their need for effective self-care and resiliency in their daily
lives. Therefore, Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains were educated on applying Parker’s
five self-care practices (faith, work/life harmony, meditation and prayer, physical health, and
personal development) and Howard’s five resilient techniques (spirituality, support system,
optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle and giving to others), throughout the assigned six-week
period.
Eight Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains participated in the research study. Their
ages ranged from 30-70 years old. Three participants were males, and five were females.
Initially, approximately 90% of the participants verbally stated that they struggled with executing
effective self-care. The participants who implemented the resiliency techniques and self-care
practices were shown to have positively impacted the chaplains’ emotional, spiritual, and
physical health. This section will discuss the results of implementing the posed interventions.
Week Zero: Forming a Habit
On the first day of week zero, the eight participants watched a five-minute introduction
video describing the premise of the research study and this writer’s gratitude for the participants
being in the study. Once completed, the participants watched five-minute videos explaining an
overview of James Clear’s Atomic Habit throughout the week. Each video lesson introduced the
participants to a rule to foster behavior and form a new habit. The four video lessons consisted of
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the following rules: 1) make the new behavior obvious, 2) make the behavior attractive, 3) make
the behavior easy, and lastly, 4) make the behavior satisfying.290
Additionally, the eight participants performed six habit-forming activities throughout the
week that would assist in the participants forming new behaviors/habits. The activities consisted
of habit stacking (stacking a new habit with an existing habit), assigning the habit to a specific
time and location, keeping a Habit Scorecard (a list of all the habits an individual performed
throughout the day), temptation bundling (pairing an action the individual wants to do, with an
activity the individual needs to do) and lastly, the Two-Minute Rule (each habit should take less
than two minutes to do).
During week zero, many participants stated that they were familiar with the concept of
forming a habit, and approximately 25% of the participants noted that the information that was
conveyed in this week’s lessons were shown to be a reminder to them and did not provide them
with any additional information. However, when participants were asked to complete a habit
review survey quiz that consisted of multiple choice and true and false questions focusing on the
critical points of forming a habit that were discussed in the video lessons, several answers the
participants provided were incorrect.
As it pertains to the questions answered on the habit review survey quiz, approximately
30% of the participants stated that the most effective way to change one’s habit was to focus on
what they wanted to achieve rather than what they wanted to become. However, the video
lessons refute this notion and clearly explain to the participants that if they are going to change
their behavior, they must focus on who they want to become. Additionally, approximately 12%
of the participants stated that, when they started a new habit, they did not believe that one should
keep the habit goal straightforward as possible for the individual to stick with that particular
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habit regardless of the conditions being perfect or not. Lastly, about 12% of the participants
believed that if an individual missed practicing a habit, they should not try to get back on track as
quickly as possible. The video lessons disagree with that statement. It declared in the lessons that
one should never miss practicing a habit twice.
While some participants missed vital components that were discussed in the video
lessons, many questions were answered correctly. The participants were asked about the four
laws of changing behavior and forming a habit. In accordance with James Clear’s book, 100%
responded that the individual should not make a significant change all at once, but rather that
small changes every day will help form habits. Additionally, the questions about taking an
average person two months to develop a new habit, understanding that the more attractive the
new behavior appears, the more likely it will become a habit, and selecting the correct habitforming equations were answered correctly.
Moreover, participants were asked to compose in their electronic journals, which 67% of
the participants were able to successfully combine a habit they wanted to do with a habit they
needed to do (but did not necessarily want to do). 100% of the participants practiced a new habit,
and approximately 20% wished they had done better with week zero’s assignments and practices.
In conclusion to week zero, the participants answered a self-care and resiliency survey to
measure their baseline. 25% of the participants believed they were utilizing practical self-care
skills and resiliency techniques. Additional results will be discussed throughout this chapter
underneath the proper self-care practice and resiliency technique heading. Week zero result’s
revealed that several individuals out of the eight participants did not correctly comprehend how
they should establish a habit. However, 100% of the participants were successful in creating a
new habit. 20% of the participants’ desired to complete the week’s lessons and assignments more
efficiently than they had. These results were compiled in a notebook, and the research study
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proceeded to the first week of the self-care practices and resiliency techniques that were being
explored and implemented.
Week One: Faith and Spirituality
In the first week, participants completed a pre-quiz exploring their current level for their
faith and spirituality. It was compared to their initial self-care assessment (completed in week
zero), where 50% of the participants stated that they sometimes maintain their faith and
spirituality. However, 50% of the participants rated their spiritual health as being fair or poor.
Below are the graphed results of the faith and spirituality pre-quiz survey that displays the six
topics discussed with every participant.
Graph 2. Faith and Spirituality Pre-Quiz Survey
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The graph above displayed the participants’ spirituality and faith baseline. Results
showed that 77% of the participants occasionally took time for prayer/meditation throughout
their day, while 22% stated they frequently took time for prayer and meditation. 44% of the
participants said they occasionally were active in their faith community, in addition to the other
44% who insisted that they frequently were active in their faith community. Approximately 33%
of the participants occasionally practiced their faith outside their chaplain role in the hospital. In
contrast, 66% of the other participants stated that they frequently practiced their faith outside
their chaplain role.
After completing the survey, participants were told to watch two five-minute video
lessons that would define faith and spirituality and explore how both terms impact one’s self-care
practice and resiliency technique. They were told to implement one self-care practice and
resiliency technique throughout the week. Each participant was asked to complete ten minutes of
devotional time with God. Additionally, the participants must complete six discussion boards
throughout the seven days to summarize what information they acquired from their devotional
time with God. Participants answered an anonymous survey at the end of the week to assess
whether the videos and practice affected their spirituality and faith.
Results showed that after completing the videos, practice, and assignments that 75% of
the participants rated their current faith and spirituality level as neutral or high. At the same time,
75% of the participants rated their physical well-being as greater than fair. Lastly, 62% of the
participants rated their emotional and spiritual well-being as more significant than fair. When
comparing the participants’ baseline and current faith and spiritual level, there was some
improvement.
Initially, 50% of the participants rated their spiritual health as fair. After the videos
lessons and practices, 62% of the participants rated their current faith and spirituality level as
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greater than fair. This writer analyzed all data, and the results were compiled in a notebook
which showed a 12% increase in the participants’ faith and spirituality after completing the
videos, implementing the practice, and completing the week’s assignments throughout this week
of the research study.
Week Two: Work-Life Harmony and Support System
In the second week, participants completed a pre-quiz exploring their current work-life
harmony and support system level. It was also compared to their initial self-care assessment,
where 87% of the participants rated their work-life balance as greater than occasionally
effectively maintaining the work-life harmony balance. The below are the graphed results and
the seven topics that were asked of every participant.
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Graph 3. Work-Life Harmony & Support System Pre-Quiz Survey

The graph above displayed the participants’ spirituality and faith baseline. According to
results, 100% of the participants frequently strive to balance family, work, free time, and rest.
28% of the participants occasionally strived with time management and stress management,
while 71% stated that they frequently are striving with time and stress management. 85% of the
participants indicated that they were in frequent contact with their inner circle of friends. In
comparison, only 42% of the participants stated that they frequently converse with others about
their issues. Lastly, 42% of the participants said that they frequently receive feedback from
others.
The participants reviewed three five-minute video lessons that described the many terms
that incorporate work-life balance. Both work-life harmony and support system were defined,
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participants explored how both terms impacted their self-care practice and developed their
resiliency. The participants were told to begin practicing the assigned self-care practices and
resilient techniques for this week while implementing last week's practice and technique
(devotional time with God).
Week two self-care practices and resiliency technique consisted of the participants
creating a to-do list (one for work and the other for home) organized by priority and then
completing the tasks. The participants are told that they may have to adjust their priority to-do
list as chaplains are faced with many unforeseen situations. The to-do lists help the participants
stay focused and work effectively whether they are at home or work. Another practice that the
participants are told to perform is taking short breaks throughout the day; five to ten-minute
intervals throughout the workday will help with resting the participants’ minds.
Additionally, participants are asked to create personal time (me time) for them to breathe.
They can choose whatever they want to do during their time. For example, some participants
enjoyed a bubble bath, watched a movie, danced to some music, and others got a massage for
their time. Also, participants are asked to spend twenty minutes with their families doing a
particular activity. For example, some participants’ families went on a walk together, others
enjoyed a board game, and a few spent time conversing about their day with their families.
The last practice required that the participants create a support system list to help them
identify individuals in their support system. Additionally, the participants had to watch four
video lessons and complete three discussion boards to process the video lessons. The participants
were asked to compose three separate discussion boards that explored one impactful statement
that they learned from the videos that would assist them with self-care and resiliency techniques.
After the videos were watched and assignments completed, the participants took a short
three-question survey that measured each of the participants’ current physical, spiritual, and
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emotional well-being after implementing the work-life harmony self-care practice and support
system resiliency technique for a week. 62% of the participants rated their work-life harmony
and support system current level as neutral or high. However, 0% of the participants rated their
physical well-being as being better than fair.
While 80% of the participants rated their spiritual well-being as greater than fair, 75% of
participants rated their emotional well-being as greater than fair. This writer analyzed all data,
measured the participants’ positive effects through the second week of the research study, and
the results were compiled in a notebook. The graph below compares weeks one and two to
explore the participants’ current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being.
Graph 4. Week One and Week Two Results
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In week one, 75% of the participants rated their physical well-being as greater than fair,
while in week two, 0% rated their physical well-being as greater than fair. In week one, 62% of
the participants rated their spiritual well-being as greater than fair, while in week two, 80% rated
their spiritual well-being as greater than fair. In week one, 62% of the participants rated their
emotional well-being as more significant than fair. In contrast, 75% of the participants rated their
emotional well-being as greater than fair in week two. Research study displays that both spiritual
and emotional well-being increased significantly, while physical well-being decreased.
Week Three: Meditation and Prayer and Optimistic Mindset
In the third week, participants completed a pre-quiz exploring their current
meditation/prayer and optimistic mindset. It was also compared to their initial self-care
assessment, where 37% of the participants stated that they sometimes participate in maintaining
meditation in their lives. In contrast, 87% of the participants rated their participation in
maintaining prayer in their lives as higher than sometimes. Lastly, 87% of the participants rated
their optimistic mindset as higher than sometimes. The below are the graphed results and the six
topics that were asked of every participant.
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Graph 5. Meditation/Prayer and Optimistic Mindset Pre-Quiz Survey

The graph above displayed the participants’ meditation, prayer, and optimistic mindset
baseline. The results showed that 42% of the participants occasionally made time for reflection
and meditation. 42% of the participants frequently made time for intentional prayer. In uncertain
times, 57% of the participants said that they occasionally expected the best. 71% of the
participants said they rarely believed that things were constantly going wrong in their lives.
100% of the participants rarely got upset quickly. Lastly, 71% of the participants said they
frequently expect good things to happen more than bad.
The participants reviewed five video lessons (approximately five minutes each) that
defined prayer, meditation, and optimistic mindset. They explored how the three terms impacted
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their self-care practice and developed their resiliency. The participants were told to begin
practicing the assigned self-care practices and resilient techniques for this week while
implementing the last two weeks’ practice and technique (ten-minute devotional time with God,
creating two to-do-lists, resting for 5 minutes throughout the participant’s shift, establishing
personal time, performing a twenty-minute family activity, and communicating with one’s
support system for ten minutes once a week).
Week three self-care practices and resiliency techniques consisted of the participants
implementing five-minute prayers and meditation into their day. Additionally, participants are
told that throughout their week that they should celebrate their big or small victories, enjoy their
day off, and expect the best in any situation. Once they had completed their five video lessons
and practices for the week, they are asked to complete a short survey.
The short three-question survey measured each participant’s current physical, spiritual,
and emotional well-being after implementing the meditation and prayer self-care practice and
optimistic mindset resiliency technique for a week. 50% of the participants rated their current
meditation/prayer and optimistic mindset level as neutral or high. 50% of the participants rated
their physical well-being as being more significant than fair. 75% of the participants rated their
spiritual well-being as greater than fair.
50% of participants rated their emotional well-being as greater than fair. This writer
analyzed all data, measured the participants’ positive effects through the research study's third
week, and compiled the results in a notebook. The below graph compares week two and week
three results regarding the participants’ current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being.
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Graph 6. Week Two and Week Three Results

In week two, 0% of the participants rated their physical well-being as greater than fair,
while in week three, 50% of the participants rated their physical well-being as greater than fair.
In week two, 80% of the participants rated their spiritual well-being as more significant than fair.
In contrast, 75% of the participants rated their spiritual well-being as greater than fair in week
three. In week two, 75% of the participants rated their emotional well-being as greater than fair,
while in week three, 50% rated their emotional well-being as greater than fair. Research study
results display that physical well-being improved significantly, while spiritual well-being
decreased by 5% and emotional well-being decreased by 25%. Additionally, only four people
took the survey, and four participants did not complete the survey.
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Week Four: Physical Health and Healthy Lifestyle
In the fourth week, participants completed a pre-quiz exploring their current physical
health and healthy lifestyle level. It was also compared to their initial self-care assessment that
was conducted in the first week. 87% of the participants occasionally participated in maintaining
a healthy lifestyle. At the same time, 75% of the participants rated their physical health as more
significant than occasionally. The below are the graphed results and the eight topics that were
asked of every participant.
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Graph 7. Physical Health & Healthy Lifestyle Pre-Quiz Survey

The graph above displayed the participants’ physical health and healthy lifestyle baseline.
According to results, it showed that 50% frequently eat three meals a day. 100% of the
participants said that they eat healthy. 100% of the participants said they exercise occasionally.
While 50% of the participants said they frequently complete their annual physicals on time. 25%
of participants are frequently proactive in their medical care.
50% of participants are frequently active throughout the day. However, 75% of
participants stated they never sleep eight hours or more each night. Lastly, 100% of the
participants said that they occasionally go on retreats or vacations. Four participants completed
the survey.
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The participants reviewed two approximately five-minute video lessons where physical
health and a healthy lifestyle were defined. Participants explored how both terms impacted their
self-care practice and developed their resiliency. After the participants were told how long to
implement the practice and technique throughout their shift, they began practicing the assigned
self-care practice and resilient technique while implementing last week's practice and technique.
The participant took a short three-question survey that measured each of the participant’s
current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being after implementing the meditation and
prayer self-care practice and optimistic mindset resiliency technique for a week. 100% of the
participant rated their current level as neutral or high. 100% of the participants rated their
physical well-being as great. 100% of the participants rated their spiritual well-being as great.
100% of the participants rated their emotional well-being as greater than fair. This writer
analyzed all data and measured the participants’ positive effects through the fourth week of the
research study. The below graph compares the results from week three and week four.
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Graph 8. Week Three and Week Four Results

In week three, 50% of the participants rated their physical well-being as lower than fair,
while in week four, 100% rated their physical well-being as great. In week three, 75% of the
participants rated their spiritual well-being as greater than fair, while in week four, 100% rated
their spiritual well-being as greater than fair. In week three, 50% of the participants rated their
emotional well-being as greater than fair, while in week four, 100% rated their emotional wellbeing as greater than fair. Research study displays that physical well-being improved
significantly, while only one person took the week four survey. The survey revealed that physical
well-being increased by 50%, spiritual well-being increased by 25%, and emotional well-being
increased 50%. Lastly, only one person took the survey, and seven people did not complete the
survey.
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Week Five: Personal Development and Giving to Others
In the fifth week, participants completed a pre-quiz exploring their current level for their
personal development and giving to others. It was also compared to their initial self-care
assessment, where 50% of the participants sometimes read literature on chaplaincy. 87% of the
participants are frequently giving to others. The below are the graphed results and the four topics
that were asked of every participant.
Graph 9. Personal Development Pre-Quiz Survey

The graph above displayed the participants’ development baseline. According to results,
50% of the participants occasionally read articles or literature on chaplaincy. Also, 50% of the
participants rarely arrange their workday to read literature on chaplaincy. 50% rarely read
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articles on their personality type. Lastly, 75% of the participants read articles on various roles
they play. Only four participants completed the pre-quiz survey.
The graph below displayed the participants’ giving to others baseline. According to
results, it showed that 50% of the participants frequently invested in someone’s life. Also, 50%
of the participants provided care outside of work. Lastly. 50% of the participants frequently
volunteered in the community, and 50% took time to chat with others. Only four participants
completed the pre-quiz survey.
Graph 10. Giving to Others Pre-Quiz Survey

After their baseline was determined, the participants reviewed two approximately fiveminute video lessons that described personal development and giving to others. Participants
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explored how the two terms impacted their self-care practice and developed their resiliency.
After the participants were told how long to implement the practice and technique throughout
their shift, they began practicing the assigned self-care practice and resilient technique while
implementing last week's practices and techniques.
None of the participants took the short three-question survey, which would have
measured each of the participants’ current physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being after
implementing personal development self-care practice and giving others resiliency techniques for
a week. Therefore, an accurate measurement of progression or regression could not be
determined.
Exit Interview
Based on the after-action notebook, the participants’ web-based electronic journal
(Qualtrics) entries, and the surveys, this writer conducted a thirty-minute exit interview in person
and through video chat (via computer). The interview included a discussion of the impact that the
practices and techniques had on the participants. Each participant showed significant
improvement in emotional, spiritual, and physical well-being.
The number one concern mentioned throughout the participants' interviews was the
number of tasks that needed to be implemented and completed, followed by the increasing
number of tasks that the participants were being asked to complete throughout the weeks. Most
of the participants believed as they progressed into the next week, more and more practices were
being added. The additional tasks/practices that the participants were asked to execute in their
daily lives began to cause many participants to feel overwhelmed.
One participant expounded upon having too many tasks and practices to complete and
stated that, “Where I derailed was when I opened up the app, and there were nine things listed.
Towards the end, it got a little overwhelming to read through all of that…if there were four,
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maybe five things listed, but once you get more than that, it was like…overwhelming and not
knowing if I have to do all of those things, and then I just stopped.” What the participant stated
was a common theme throughout each of the interviews.
However, participants enjoyed the video lessons and some of the tasks until the tasks
began to double in size each week. It led the participants to be discouraged, and some began to
lose their motivation to continue the study. Other participants predicted that results from this
study would vary due to the participants’ age and their current stage in life. Those over 50 years
old did not have children in the house and had difficulty completing family activity tasks.
Additionally, the 50 and older participants suggested that their self-care was more intact
than those under 50 due to their longer life experiences. Each participant stated that the study
was well needed and could see how the techniques and practices could impact chaplains’
utilizing effective self-care. Therefore, making the chaplains at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
emotionally, spiritually, and physically healthy.
The common theme heard throughout the participants’ interview was their regret for not
putting their whole hearts into the study. They felt as though they were not giving the study their
best effort. However, each participant stated how much they believed in the study and the
tremendous impact on their lives. Each participant was asked the same final question, “Do you
wish you weren’t a part of the study?” Each person replied with gratitude for being a part of the
study and expressed how this study will impact chaplains all over the nation.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
Emory Saint Joseph's Hospital chaplains work in a fast-paced, emotionally intense, and
psychologically stressful environment. The writer's research educated Emory Saint Joseph's
Hospital chaplains on how to execute proper self-care practices, which positively impacted their
emotional, spiritual, and physical well-being. After implementing Parker's five self-care practices
(faith, work-life harmony, meditation and prayer, physical health, and professional development)
and Howard's five resilient techniques (spirituality, support system, optimistic mindset, healthy
lifestyle, and giving to others), throughout the assigned six-week period, chaplains became
cognitively aware of self-care practices and resiliency techniques which can lower stress level(s)
and deepened resiliency to operate in the intense environment in which they are employed.
The results confirmed the current trend that Emory Saint Joseph's Hospital chaplains
needed education on obtaining adequate support that promotes a physically, mentally, and
spiritually healthy life. The thesis project's assessment revealed that hospital chaplains who
utilized the provided self-care practices, resiliency techniques, and adapted these tools in their
daily lives, were provided the support, assistance, and relief they truly needed. Additionally,
chaplains understood that attending to their whole self was vital as it allowed them to be their
best in their career field.
First Impression of the Study
There were crucial insights that the researcher learned as she obtained her first
impression of the study. In the beginning of the research, during the recruitment stage, some
participants were asked how they take care of their emotional, spiritual, and physical well-being.
Each person recited the same answer, “self-care.” Many participants believed they performed
adequate self-care. However, when a follow up question was asked on how they practice selfcare, countless shrugs were given as they attempted to answer the question.
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After numerous confusing answers were given, the participants were told to watch the
research study’s introduction video. In the introductory video, the researcher provided its
audience with an impactful and true-based story. The researcher said:
When I was a kid, my dad would help me with my math homework. If I got stuck on a
math problem for a significant amount of time, he would eventually give me the answer.
So, the next day when I turned in my math homework assignment, the teacher would look
at me and ask, ‘How did you get this answer?’ I would look back at the teacher with
confusion written all over my face. Suddenly my teacher would say what I feared the
most. She would say, ‘Sit down and redo this math problem, and this time show me your
work. Show me all the steps you took to get that answer. Don’t just give me the answer,
show me your work.’
That story illustrates why I chose the topic of self-care. So many chaplains were telling
each other the answer but were unable to show their work. How did they get that answer?
Many chaplains had that same confused expression on their faces as I did as a child. This
study is about showing our work behind the correct answer. We all know what to say
when we are asked, ‘How do you take care of yourself?’ We quickly respond ‘self-care.’
However, can we show our work? No more politically correct answers will be accepted.
We either need to show our work or admit that we got the answer from someone else.
After the participants watched the video, one participant stated, “I know all about selfcare. When I am emotionally drained, I step away and take a break.” Other participants chimed
in and concurred with that statement. It was during that moment that the researcher was not quite
sure what she had gotten herself into. This research study was moderately different than others
who have previously written on the topic of self-care. As the researcher went through countless
studies written in well-known journals, they all lacked one key component, implementation.
Based on this researcher’s experience, she did not find one article or dissertation that
addressed key practices to utilize while implementing effective self-care. No other article
provided practices (and its contributions) in establishing effective self-care. A common theme
shown throughout countless articles was ineffective self-care methods that caused burnout and
other issues.
A triggered concern in the researcher surfaced when one of the participants declared she
knew self-care and implemented self-care regularly when she took breaks after feeling
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emotionally drained. The triggered concern shown in the researcher was primarily due to the
participant’s lack of understanding surrounding effective self-care. When one understands the
authentic meaning of practicing effective self-care, their attitude seems to change significantly.
Throughout the study, participants were told that genuine effective self-care should be used as a
preventative tool, not a reactive solution. Self-care should be utilized every day, throughout the
day.
When one is continuously using practices to promote self-care, then they are not
constantly becoming emotionally drained. After all, the self-care practices are to prevent the
occurrence. For example, if one is on a nutritious diet to promote weight loss, that individual
must change their eating habits. As long as that individual continues to implement the diet, then
he or she will lose weight. The same rings true in effective self-care, as long as the individual is
implementing the practices then they will have less negative emotional, spiritual, and physical
occurrences. Therefore, implementing self-care practices routinely (such as taking breaks
throughout the day) will prevent emotional and physical distress.
It was apparent that the notion of an individual being proactive and implementing
practices was a new perspective that took the participants some time to adjust. While other
researchers focused on the cause and effect of not implementing self-care, this study provided
practices to implement in hopes of fostering effective self-care.
Implementing the Project
There were crucial insights that the researcher learned as she implemented the project.
The study took on new tasks and assignments each week while simultaneously maintaining the
previously mentioned tasks and assignments. In week one, it was rather shocking that the survey
revealed that 75% of the participants felt as if they were in excellent physical health, 62% felt
their spiritual health was excellent, and 62% of the participants considered their spiritual,
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emotional health was excellent. It was quite alarming that during week two (which focused on
their work-life harmony and support system), the participants' physical health had decreased
from 75% to 0%. The participants conveyed through the survey that their physical health was not
as excellent as they concluded in the previous week. Perhaps, the participants began focusing
solely on the previous and current week's assignments, leaving little room for them to be
physically active.
This occurrence repeated itself in the third week as spiritual health decreased by 5% and
emotional health decreased by 25%. Participants could not explain the rationale for the
occurrence. However, most weeks, participants saw significant improvement in the areas of their
physical well-being, spiritual well-being, and emotional well-being as they performed each
technique and practice.
Implementing the project required much work. First, the researcher learned that if she did
not create a self-care model that depicted and summarized the study, it would be impossible for
the participants to see a clear pathway. Therefore, the researcher had to develop a self-care
model that would act as a guide or roadmap for the study. This roadmap would help support the
participants during the research study process.
The Self-Care Connection Model was created and contained five critical components
required for the hospital chaplain to practice effective self-care. They are: 1) faith, 2) work-life
harmony, 3) resilience, 4) physical health, and lastly, 5) personal development. The Self-Care
Connection Model suggests that if the participants were performing practices that strengthen all
five key components, then the participants were utilizing self-care effectively. Each participant
was shown and educated on the newly developed self-care model.
Another area the researcher learned while implementing the project was that the
computer application was helpful to some participants and problematic for other participants.
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The researcher redesigned the computer application which was initially geared towards fitness
health, and she converted it into a self-care web application. This process took countless months
to be completed and readied to be launched online. Once the computer application was working
correctly, the researcher had to train each participant on how to utilize the computer application.
The researcher noticed that the age of the participants was an accurate determining factor
as to whether the participants could successfully utilize the computer application properly.
Participants fifty years of age and older seemed to have had more of a difficult time operating
and navigating within the computer application. Those who were forty-nine years of age and
under seemed to have adjusted quite well with utilizing the computer application. Additional
training was offered and conducted to the participants who could not operate the computer
application. Although countless training was offered and conducted, the older participants (50
years old and older) never completely understood the computer application.
Additionally, the researcher learned that entertainment had to be included in the research
study. Each week participants were asked to watch video lessons that described the self-care
practice and resiliency technique in great detail. Each week the participants had positive
comments about the video lessons. Each participant conveyed that the video lessons were
appealing, intriguing, of short duration, and entertaining.
The researcher worried if the videos were not entertaining, would the participants
continue to watch the video lessons or would their time viewing the videos decrease over time?
That concern led the researcher to create each video lesson to be interactive and entertaining. The
researcher recruited a British female with a bubbly personality in the video lessons to entice the
participants to keep watching. Although each video was packed with a tremendous amount of
information, it was delivered effortlessly and very much entertaining as the host allowed her
bubbly personality to shine through.
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Another area that the researcher learned while implementing the project was that the
participants needed weekly one-on-one check-in meetings to help facilitate the desire to put in
their best effort to complete the study. Because the research study did not have these one-on-one
weekly meetings, accountability was missing. The lack of accountability seemed problematic as
participants were slowing down on completing their weekly assignments on time.
The participants seemed very eager to utilize the researcher's method initially. However,
as the study continued, many participants seemed to fall behind promptly completing
assignments. Many participants believed the researcher's methods were influential in the exit
interviews. However, the participants could not explain why so many lost their tenacity to
continue the study. Many participants stated that they became lackadaisical and/or swamped and
found it quite challenging to maintain the stamina present in the first week.
Other Settings
Chaplains implementing effective self-care is not solely distinctly problematic at Emory
Saint Joseph's Hospital. This research paper has explored the alarming statistics pertaining to
chaplains nationwide not utilizing proper self-care practices. However, this research paper
provides the hospital chaplains with the necessary tools to implement change. No longer will
hospital chaplains abandon and neglect their physical, emotional, and spiritual health as they
work in the hospital environment. Instead, the hospital chaplains are led to the notion that when
physically, emotionally, and spiritually balanced, they create a conducive atmosphere for
healing. The research study conveys and uncovers that these practices can be implemented in
other hospitals throughout the nation.
The most problematic areas that need to be rectified for the study to be conducted in other
hospital settings are the computer application and the weekly accountability meetings. Instead of
utilizing the computer application, the next group should have workbooks and video lessons. All
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pertinent information found on the computer application will be in written form as an interactive
workbook. Each workbook will be engaging and ask intentional questions to help the participant
navigate and ponder their answers to deepen their understanding of self-care in hospital
chaplaincy.
The hospital must provide the participants with time and space to implement the research
study. Directors/Supervisors of the Pastoral Care Department must be encouraging and engaging
with the participants who are in the study. Chaplains need time during their work shift to
complete some tasks, and leadership should support the chaplain by providing them time to
practice self-care.
Each participant will need to schedule and maintain their accountability appointments
with the researcher in conjunction with completing assignments in their workbook. These
appointments will be weekly, and they are to assess whether there are any issues or concerns
with implementing the practices and completing the tasks on time. The researcher will also
provide feedback on what the participant did that was successful or express problematic areas.
The research study should not just stop at chaplains but should also include social
workers, nurses, certified nursing assistants, and other health care professionals. Additionally,
the study should include seminary students and Christians throughout the nation.
Seminary Students
As many professional chaplains have pondered the question, “How much more can we
take?” as it pertains to the stressors felt throughout their chaplaincy career, this researcher cannot
help but wonder what training/teaching in seminary that has prepared her to face the challenges
and stressors of chaplaincy? Additionally, she began to ponder how many seminary students
aspiring to be chaplains are oftentimes clueless to the level of stress contained within this
particular job.
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Seminary students are taught about biblical history, ethics, counseling, and other
pertinent information that will enhance their knowledge of the profession. However, seminaries
may have forgotten one of the most crucial subjects in chaplaincy, which is caring for
themselves. Out of countless classes, how many seminary courses educate its students on how to
properly utilize effective self-care? Many seminaries would perhaps have to respond to this
posed question with “not many.”
Therefore, it will be wise to utilize this study as a blueprint to develop an elective
seminary course focusing on self-care, and use the principles and practices to develop effective
self-care in the seminary students. If aspiring chaplains are taught in seminary about self-care,
this could potentially lead to a major impact on the chaplaincy career and its alarming statistics.
As this study continues to make adjustments, it is the goal of this researcher that these principles
spoken previously be a part of an emerging movement that promotes self-care in the field of
chaplaincy.
Christians
Implementing effective self-care by utilizing these practices can change many Christians’
lives throughout the nation. This can be accomplished by developing this research study into a
six-week, church-led program. There are many programs that already exist which are led by the
church to help Christians live their best life during the most difficult times. For example, the
church-led program called DivorceCare is a thirteen-week, video-based program that assists
those who are going through the emotional rollercoaster of separation and divorce. This program
promotes recovering from the pain of divorce and separation and has been instrumental to many
throughout the nation.
The research gathered from this study can develop a video-based program which will
educate others on how to effectively care for themselves. This six-week study can easily become
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a six-week course to help promote biblical balance for effective self-care. It could be conducted
as a support group to foster comradery as the participants lean on each other to work toward a
common goal (implementing effective self-care).
Future Research
Many vital areas are needed to be further research hospital chaplains practicing self-care
effectively. One of the key areas that warrants future research is implementation of self-care
practices. Numerous articles are centered on self-care and its effectiveness. However, there were
a lack of implementation of self-care. Articles did not address which self-care practices were
beneficial. Therefore, future research on implementation of self-care practices should be
explored.
Additionally, participants in this study had difficulty motivating themselves to continue
the study with the same level of tenacity throughout the six-week study. Further research should
be conducted on critical components which foster motivation in chaplains that promote them
taking care of themselves. Additionally, research that focuses on areas that hinder motivation in
chaplains to take care of themselves should be explored as well.
Conclusion
Within Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital chaplains have been tasked with an intricate role
in providing spiritual care in the most critical and emotionally intense situations to others,
however, they lacked providing that same level of care to themselves. Through the six-week
research study chaplains were educated on how to properly implement self-care practices and
resiliency techniques, thus enabling the chaplains to be emotionally, spiritually, and physically
healthy. The participants who implemented Parker’s five self-care practices (faith, work-life
harmony, meditation and prayer, physical health, and personal development) and Howard’s five
resilient techniques (spirituality, support system, optimistic mindset, healthy lifestyle and giving
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to others), were shown to have positively impacted the chaplains’ emotional, spiritual, and
physical health. Education, alongside implementation of the essential self-care practices,
sustained the hospital chaplains amid the hectic medical environment.
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